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WEST i t s :AS: Fair tonight and 
Thursday, except local showers in 
southeast portion.

Local Temperature j
I Maximum ............. ............. .......9G
I Minimum       ............ 56 |
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Army Fleet Off Into West
ARREST MIDLAND MAN FOLLOWING 
THE DEATH OF HIT AND RUN VICTIM
FREEMAN TAKEN TO 

ABILENE BY 
SHERIFF

D. W . Freeman, of Mid
land, operator of Freeman’s 
auto wrecking yard on the 
highway in the east part of 
Midland, was arrested yes
terday in connection with the 
death late Sunday night of 
Warren Hudson, 21, of Ab
ilene, and was taken to Ab
ilene last night about ten o’
clock by Sheriff H. T. O ’Bar 
of that city. At the time of 
leaving here, following a 
statement made by T. A. 

Richardson, employe of Free
man, no charge had been fil
ed.

Hit and Run Driver
Hudson was the victim of a “hit 

and run” driver, as he and his wife

MEMORIAL DAY 
SERVICES TO BE

I VISITING SENATOR 
PRAISES MIDLAND 

ON VISIT HERE

MAJOR CARL SPATZ LEADING VAN OF 
BOEING PURSUITS COURTEOUSLY 

FLIES BACK OVER CITY

Special Memorial Day services 
will be held Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock, at the First' Baptist 
Church, sponsored by Woods W.
Lynch Post1, - American Legion, to 
which all ex-service men and the 
general public are. invited.

Following an hour’s service at the 
Church, the body will go to Fair- 
view Cemetery where graves of ex- 
service men will be decorated with 
flowers.

Pastors of Midland churches have 
been asked to speak for ten min
utes each, with special Memorial 
Day messages, and special music |Vet even begun to be realized.

Senator Carl C. Hardin of Ste- 
phenville, guest of Clarence Schar
bauer last night, told a member of 
The Reporter-Telegram editorial 
staff this morning that Midland 
has shown more constructive prog
ress within the past two years than 
any western city; that there is no 
element of the “boom town” here, 
but that business and construction 
moves in a strict economical order; 
that the future of the city, built on 
a foundation of spirit which was 
prophetic in the beginning, has not

Officers and Enlisted Men Who Spent the 
Night in City Praise Entertainment 

France Watching a New-comer

has been arranged.
Legion committees arranging the 

meeting are as follows:
Program committee: T. Paul Bar

ron, Chairman, A1 Tolbert, C. W. 
Kerr, P. J. Mims'; Flower commit
tee; N. W. Ellis, Chairman, DeWey 
Pope, Bryan Estes, Elliot Barron; 
Flag committee: J. W. Fowler, 
Chairman, Clarence Ligon, George

Post Coñiínándér Says 
Pii l e g i o n  M e m b e r s '

were riding from Abilene to Sweet
water on a motorcycle, arid they 
were carrying side cars.full of motor
cycle parts to their repair shop at_D. McCormick, Fred Middleton. 
Sweetwater. Mrs. Hudson had her 
arms about her husband, and lie 
was knocked clear of the machine.
The crash occurred near Tyc.

• i .Richardson Worried
Richardson, who is reported,: to 

have been “worrying”, told. Sheriff .
A. C, Francis information yesterday 1 The campaign conducted overstep 
morning which led to ■ his arrest of past week for increased membership 
Freeman,. and . .his-.notification O f" - ■ - ■
Sheriff O’Bar, who came oui and 
returned, to Abilene with - Freeman 
last night.

Richardson told bis story, to Coun
ty Attorney Sam K. Wasaff last 
night, in the presence of Sheriffs 
Francis and O’Bar, telling that he 
and Freeman left hero Sunday night 
in Freeman’s Ford truck for Wich
ita Falls. ,

Said Freeman Drank

in the American Legion resulted not- 
in the reaching o f  a goal set at j5,,; 
but in 101.

Impetus for greater interest in 
Légion work started at à banquet 
held recently in the ballroom’ of 
Hotel Scharbauer. at which Sam T. 
McCarty, assistant adjutant, was the 
principal speaker.

Legionnaires have pledged them
selves, to greater work; have dedi
cated themselves to additional serv- 

they reached Sweetwater, ice. The post feels that, in order to

‘I attribute success of an organi
zation to those who are responsible 
for launching that organization and 
fostering it,” the senator said. “I 
refer to Clarence Scharbauer as em
blematic of such a person. Midland- 
will continue to grow so long as 
capitalists (and you have other ones 
in plenty) of this sort are here.

The senator paid compliment to 
the airport which makes Midland 
universally known. He said that in 
.visits throughout the state he has 
seen none to compare with this one.

"T cun understand : Wliy ’Robbins 
Sandf KeJly, Fort v Worth endurance 
■flyerg, stayed, Ini the air ?o: ¡long,” 
lie, said-. ;.;“They are .West ■ Texans; 
|f)t. tliqir ,,training in these, spaces, 
aiici are backed by the sympathetic, 
virile people who inhabit this sec- 
’tiori'of' the state.*’

H

Before
according to Richardson’s story, 
Freeman got to veering the car 
around when other cars were pass
ing, nearly hitting them. Freeman 
would take a drink occasionally, but 
Richardson merely put the bottle to 
his lips, according to his story.

Awakened by Crash 
Richardson went to sleep when 

they were nearing Abilene, and was 
awakened when he heard a crash, 
and saw a red light in the ditch 
When he looked back.

Arriving at Abilene, Freeman is 
said to have directed Richardson to 
get them a room at a hotel while 
Freeman went to put the car in 
storage. Richardson had no money, 
and after sitting up waiting for 
Freeman, who did not return, start
ed walking back to Midland at day
light. He heard of Hudson’s death 
from a man who "gave him a lift.” 

Tuesday morning, his concern 
over the matter led him to seek 
Sheriff Francis and give him tire 
information which led to Freeman's 
arrest.

Mrs. Hudson’s Story 
Mrs. Hudson, wife of the man who 

was killed, gave the following ver
sion, as printed in today's Abilene 
News:

"According to Mrs. Hudson, a car 
came out of the darkness and veer
ed toward them, grazing the side of 
tire motorcycle. The young husband 
threw up his left arm to ward off 
the oncoming car, cried out. and was 
knocked from the machine. Mrs.

the n
until it overturned a few feet fur
ther up the road. Hudson’s left arm 
was broken in several places and his 
skull was fractured, an examina
tion of the body showed.”

reach the standard set for activity, 
there must be additional members.

Sam K. Wasaff, post commander 
of the Woods W. Lynch Post No. 19, 
gave the following reasons why'serv
ice men should join the American 
Legion, when interviewed this morn
ing :

“Your interest In the relief of 
your disabled comrades can be ex
pressed effectively through the Leg
ion. The Legion is seeing that the 
disabled World War veterans get 
justice and that they get proper 
hospitalization. It caused the or
ganization of the United States 
Veterans' Bureau, and has helped to 
secure thousands of adjustments of 
disabilit yclaims.

“Every piece of legislation bene
ficial to ex-service men lias found 
the Legion behind the wheel. It has 
helped to secure modification of un
just sentences placed on soldiers and i 
sailors during the war. It has 
brought pressure that resulted in 
better immigration laws.

“The American Legion is foster
ing and promoting patriotism. It 

(Continued on Page 6)
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POWER MAGNATE 
TO BE IN CITY 

ON JULY FOURTH
John W. Carpenter, president of 

the Texas Power and Light com
pany, Dallas, has formally accepted 
invitation of the chamber of com
merce to be in Midland on July 
3 and 4. at which time the fes
tivities of Opening the 12-story Pe
troleum building will attract a large 
number of business, municipal and. 
civic officials.

NEGRO LYNCHED

ALAMO, Tenn., May 29.—(IP)—A 
mob of approximately 100 men today 
entered the Crockett County jail 
here, removed Joe Boxley, 19 year 
old negro accused of attacking the 
wife of the Justice of the Peace, 
and hanged him to a tree.

Taking off in orderly flights, the flight commander of 
each at the apex of a V, twenty-one pursuits, bombers and 
transports took off this afternoon from Sloan Field where 
the squadron had been staked out for the night j for El 
Paso, orie of the control stops on the way to the base, at 
Rockwell Field, San Diego, Cal.

As an avowed salute to the city which had feted the 56 
officers and enlisted men of the flight, Major Carl Spatz, 
commanding officer, flew his Boeing PD-9 and P-12 fight
ing ships over the city. He took off at 12:30, after seeing 
the transports and bombers off earlier.

Two Dounglas 0 -2  transports, one of them being the 
wel-remembered tender ship to the army endurance tri
motor, Question Mark, landed shortly after 12 o’clock
from Scott Field. These were order- _ ------ 1----------- ;------------------------------
ed by Major Spatz to get into the’*' 
air at 2.

The ships, with Major Spatz and 
his. swift Boeings in the van, flew in 
perfect formation Tuesday after* 
noon,1 to land at Sloan Field shortly 
before 5 o’clock, having been in the. 
air more than 10 hours.

Quarter Wind Athwart
“This was a hard journey,” the 

major said, “especially on the bomb
ers'and transports. We had tried to 
get started on our way from the 
maneuvers in Ohio Monday, but suc
cessive rain storms arid squalls 
hampered us so that we van low in 
gas in .the pursuits and had to 'put 
back.”

Tire, ships, thereupon landed < atrGLir-'Trv: G J ~iT • rnU-PinWkvHS^ift'^ielcl at Bellyille, 111. The flight 
liere was made in two legs, 380 miles 
to Muskogee, Okla., and from 'that 
port to Midland, 450 miles, making 
auWtal.nf-830’ iriiles’ made, ‘(just to. 
•get tp a port where we knew we 
would 'fee' giv'enservice and the nec
essary attention warranted by the 
size of the fleet,” as one of the 
captains remarked.

Bombers Fly Short Course 
A bad cross wind was blowing 

which made flying difficult over 
such distance, the flyers said. Capt. 
C. E. Black, flight commander of 
the 11th Bombardment squadron, 
took his men by a shorter distance 
than that taken by the swifter pur
suits. Particular attention was given 
to his having taken a course through 
country, unguided by a strip map 
or other air map. He simply used a 
geographical chart.

After landing liere, all flyers were 
guests of Harvey Sloan at a typical 
ranch dinner on the Scharbauer 
ranch. Following .this there was a 
dance for,the officers and newspa
per men through the courtesy of 
Hotel Scharbauer.

Entertainment Provided 
Manager J. S. Bonner of the Grand 

Theatre gave a theatre party for 
the enlisted men. In his invitation 
to the committee in charge of the 

(Continued on page 6)

J.D. YOUNG TO 
ASSIST CHAIRMAN 

4TH COMMITTEE

A wooden plane with other in
novations is to be tested in France. 
The inventor, shown here, claims 
a stabilizing influence for his ship 
which has not yet been demon
strated.

The French arc making . com- 
mcrical aeronautics an obsession.

If the plane is a success, plans 
are underway for its manufacture 
in large quantities.

The inventor is well known for 
his gifts to aviation in his coun
try.
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Paul L. Young, general chairman 
of thri July 3-4 celebration in honor, 
of the Opening of the Petroleum 
building, is to be assisted in his 
work by fli D. Young, who will meet 
visitors’and handle negotiations be
tween T. S. Hogan and associates 
and visiting oil officials and guests. 
...Particularly was Mr. Young se
lected for cooperation with t'iie.gen
eral chairman., on July will
be given autfipi-itjy; to , select as ihis 
assistant any' number of ’the;cham
ber of commerce. "H't ”‘la ’ !

NEW CONTRACT ALLOWS

Pipe Line Completed 
To McDowell Well

With the completion of the pipe 
line of the Humble oil company to 
the World Oil Company’s No. 1-C 
McDowell, new Glasscock Gfounty 
producer, oil was run from the well 
yesterday for the first time.

The World oil company is said 
to have had approximately 1,750 
barrels of oil in storage at the well, 
and the producer has been pinched 
in pending the completion of the 
pipe line. The well is located on 
section 21, block 34, township 2 
south.

CONTINUES ENDURANCE RACE
LOS ANGELES, May 29.—(T)— 

Herbert Fahy continued to. fly his 
monoplane today in an attempt to 
break the solo endurance flight rec
ord. He . has been’ aloft 30 hours. 
The record held by Martin Jensen is 
35 hours.

A  new contract; offend; 
L>y the Texas Electric Serv
ice company to the City of 
Midland assures more than, 
four times- as many:’¡street' 
lights serviced »’at .auntet in 
¡crease of orily‘$32i, it Was an-

ministr ation so ligh t addition
al street lights for Midland' 
at this big saying of abput 
30Ó per fcèritTèssi proportion
ate cost, the day after the 
new officers were installed.

The Texas Electric Service com
pany offered the contract to the city

111
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CHILD IS SCALDED
HAMLIN, May ’29.— (US’)—Fall

ing into a large container of boil
ing water, James Shelbourne, 6, 
suffered burns which may prove fa
tal.

nw.MSVK« w  " ••..•’¿I m ’ ,K;f î;tz,” .„an „ainyinfled,.', German 
Shepherd “dog 'with ,a‘h. enviable .ped
igree,’ stopped oversight; at Midland 
with thq Eleventh Bombardment 
Squadron, en .route from Scott. Field 
at Beliville, ill., to Los Angeles 
where the squadron will be sta
tioned for some' time.

Ritz is the mascot of the squad- 
council at council meeting Tuesday' ron» and is a companion to the corn- 
noon.

Rate Changes
The change of rates in city light

ing is as follows: the city now has 
51 ornamental light standards and 
eight alley lights which cost $191 
each month, the lights being main
tained by the electrical seryice com
pany. Under the new contract the 
city would have 106 street lights 
and 110 corner lights—and at an 
estimated cost of $222 plus . main
tenance, which checks out more than 
four times as many lights as for7 
merly, and at a monthly increase 
in cost to the city of $32.

Z'/t Cents per Kilowatt
This further figures, the mayor 

said, 2(4 cents per kilowatt, rather 
than the 6 cents formerly paid.

The new contract applies only to 
consumption of the City of Mid
land, it is understood.

Fokkers to Right ot Him, to Lett—Airman
* * * * •k & •k Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

SQUADRON COMMANDER HAS HIS GOGGLES SHOT OFF HIS MOBILE FACE
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y  Y Y y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y YY Y Y

Haver to Hold 
Meeting at Eldorado

Rev. Stanley Haver, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, will leave 
tomorrow morning for Eldorado, 
southwest of San Angelo, where he 
will hold a ten-day revival meet
ing.

Rev. Haver is recognized 
powerful evangelist as well 
constructive pastor, and 
pected that lasting ben*1 
suit from his meeting

Oil and Gas Bureau 
To Meet Thursday 

At Big Spring
The third meeting of the oil and 

gas bureau of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce to have been 

: held Tl
day. May 30, at Big Springs, ac
cording to an announcement by II. 
J. Adair, manager of the bureau.

The meeting will be held at the 
Crawford Hotel, and the members 
of the bureau will attend a lunch
eon given by the Big Spring Cham
ber of Commerce at noon.

Former meetings in this territory 
were held at San Angelo and Mid
land.

DARING BANK ROBBERY
SOUTH BEND, Indiana, May 29. 

—(UP)—Three hold up men today 
seized Richard Johnson, president 
Vfj a bank here, kidnapped him and 

Jb taxi driver, tied them in a base- 
, -$nt of a partially constructed 

y J~> o?Ming. stole $13,000 from Johnson 
escaped.

Fights Way out of Dog Fight to Landing at Airdrome
Captain C. E. Black, flight com

mander of the 11th. Bombardment 
Squadron and leader of the bomb
ing formation into Midland ..Tues
day, is not only one of the best fly
ers of this heavy type ship in 
America, but tile entire country 
knows it.

Captain Black is known for other 
things as well. He is orie of the 
best navigators in the realm of avi
ation. He lias a war record that is 
as thrilling as could be made by the 
novelist. He has other records to 
his credit.

His men like to tell about the 
time when, during the World War, 
the captain led his men over the 
German lines. Fast scouts and pur
suits were supposed to have covered 
the retreat of the big “egg-layers” 
after "deposit.” A fleet of Fokkers, 
however, dispersed the battle fleet 
above the cumbersome bombers, 
retreat resolved itself into an aer
ial blockade.

Signaling with his flippers to 
fight it out on even keel while his 
protecting detachment engaged the 
enemy Fokkers in a dog fight a

mile higher up, Captain Black made 
for his base airdrome, guns in every 
cockpit snarling defiance to the 
zooming, diving red Fokkers that 
shot by like angry red beams.

One by one, bombers began fall
ing. They were no match for the 
gyration-flying fighters of the Teut
ons. Bellowing guns from the tur
ret cockpits of the bombers ex
acted toll, to be certain, German 
ships suddenly becoming paralyzed 
in their mad careening across the 
sky, some falling in flame!, one 
dropping a wing—but out of the 
limbos others of the Barons Circus 
fell on the tails of the American 
ships.

Three fokkers converged on the 
big bomber flown by Captain Black. 
Tracer hail swept across his vision 
and centered in the fuselage and 
wings of his ship. His fabric was 
dotted by swift appearing holes. 
His way now led him into a course 
that was peopled with death dealing 
and clattering devices. Two ships 
in front of him fell before the with
ering cross fire of his gunners. A 
bank threw off one of his pursuers,

but the other, “overshooting,” 
zoomed up, looped, and came down 
in a dive, his guns belching a rain 
of tracers and steel that shot Cap
tain Black’s goggles off his face.

The sound of the sharp rat-tat- 
tat of Vickers guns augmented the 
scream about the fight, and the 
captain, flying an erratic course 
through the bullet swept clouds, 
grinned in a way that was almost 
historic. The very noise which was 
more than offering him a death 
knell made him laugh! Small won
der, he- admitted afterward, when 
he had dropped his damaged, shot- 
up plane, to the rough terrain of 
an air drome behind the Allied 
lines. The Vickers were mounted 
on the ugly, blunt noses of a de
tachment of Spads and Nieuports; 
and the havoc these tiny wasps made 
was something to wonder at. They 
were allied ships and they fell from 
the clouds into the dog fight above, 
shot down those Fokkers having the 
temerity to keep their tails to the 
Vaterland, and then plunged down 
upon those seated on the tail of the 
one remaining bomber.

The captain won’t talk much of 
tb«t episode. He had rather “razz” 
his lieutenants. One in particular, 
last night, got the verbal shaft when 
the captain said: “Lieutenant, do
you remember when----- ? Well, in
case of problematical occasions like 
that, always follow critique. Yon 
are the baby to keep these bally 
bombers in the sky with tail feath
ers intact. Any other reasoning is 
superfluous—or supcr-floo-us, jus>

mandlng officer
He stops at the same hotel as 

the officers and men, eats the same 
food, tips bell hops, sits in a chair, 
and is given a chair when he comes 
into the room if all are taken.

Members of the squadron declare 
that there is not a plane in the de
tachment worth as much at Ritz. 
i Although of German ancestry, he 
is thoroughly Artiericanized.'

FRANCE PUSHES 
WORK ON LARGE 

FRONTIER FORTS
By RALPH IIEINZEN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS, May 29.— (UP)—Francis 

fortified “wall of China,” a sup
posedly impregnable harried to sep
arate her from her neighbors to the 
easts and southeast, is slowly aris
ing in the form of four-foot thick 
steel and concrete pillboxes, un
breakable gunshelters and bomb
proof ammunition stores deep un
derground.

Work was slowed up by the hard 
winter but has been pushed rapidly 
since good weather allowed a con
tinuation of labor and before the 
end of the . year the first unit of 
the defense system will have been 
completed and the first credits of
250.000. 000 francs spent.

The 1930 budget, which the Min
ister of Finance, M. Cheron will 
place on the desks of Parlianment 
will contain a second great credit, 
probably between 400,000,000 and
500.000. 000 francs. As soon as the 
sum is fixed and voted, the General 
Staff of the Army will draw up a 
definite program of building for 
1930.

In building the great system ofas you like.”
The captain is red, like a viking, j fortified defenses along the German 

When he tries to be serious, his j frontier, German materials have 
eyes will not keep the betraying i been used. These were furnished by 
light of humor from showing. When the German Government under the 
he saw that the lieutenant was re- | Dawes Plan as payment in nature 
framing from laughing simply j and really represent no actual in- 
through courtesy, he grinned with • vestment of money by France.
restraint.

“That’s aw right, son,” he said. 
“ You’re a d—— n good soldier.”

The captain was just another of 
those men of the skies who are 
making Midland one of their favor
ite visiting places.

Three Strong Points
The work now is being centered 

around three of the greatest strong
holds of the German frontier, north 
of Metz and dividing Alsace from 
the Palatinate. All of the secon- 

(Continued on Page 2)

NEGRO DIE! 
FOLLOWING

Truck Overturned Re
turning from 

| Airport
Clarence Scharbauer, Jr., 

was badly injured, a negro 
employee of Hotel Sehar- 
bauer was killed, and six 
negroes sustained injuries 
varying from minor scratches 
to possible internal injuries, 
today shortly after noon as 
they were returning from  
Sloan Field after witnessing 
the take off of the squadron 
of army planes which had 
stopped here over night.

Truck Turned Over 
The group was riding in a truck 

belonging to the Scharbauer Cattle 
Company. According to the driver, 
J. H. Edwards (colored), he was 
making 25 or 30 miles an hour, and 
the steering mechanism was some 
what loose, causing him to swerve 
to the left of the road. Thé car. 
turned completely over, landing in a 
deep ditch, or small lake, about 4 
miles out of town, which was par
tially filled with water. One of the 
negroes was almost drowned before 
he was rescued, and the hole of 
water was traversed carefully by 
■men who quickly arrived on the 
scene to see if. anyone .was - under 
the water. ” "u • ■

¡ Boy1 Severely'Injured 
■Clarence Juhior; who1 is-three year.; 

old“ and the only sonvof'Mr. and 
Mrs.’ Clarence Sch'arbatier W s  rush
ed to the hotel and ¡thence=’to the 
Thomas hospital-toÿ a-ïwah arid wom
an Who arrived'■ at the ¡¿cent: of the 
accident firrt.1 <Although’ • conscious 
when he reached the' hospital, the 
boy was given ether so that 'two 
bad gashes in his scalp could be sew
ed up, and a thorough examination 

He was found to have sustained 
a broken leg, the left leg being frac
tured below the knee. Dr. Thomas 
pronounced his injuries to be severe 
head injury with scalp wounds and 
concussion, and one broken leg. Hé 
stated that an X-ray examination 
of the boy’s head would be made 
tomorrow after he has had time to 
become quiet. The boy has good 
chances for recovery, Dr. Thomas 
said.

Negro Is Killed
Julius Young, colored, was killed 

in the accident haying died, before he 
reached town. He had been s’iDag in 
the back of the truck with his feet 
hanging off.

Robert Foster and John Foster, 
brothers, were the worst injured of 
the negroes who survived, although 
the exact nature of their wounds 
had not been determined. The other 
occupants, who received minor cuts 
and bruises were Chester Robinson, 
Fred Monroe, Marshall Peoples, who 
was perhaps hurt internally, and J. 
H. Edwards, the driver.

Jumped With Boy 
Chester Robinson, who was in the 

back o fthe truck with Clarence Jun
ior, held the boy in his arms and 
jumped when he saw that the truck 
was going over. The boy was thrown 

(Continued on page 6)

Flapper Fanny says.>

When a man is refused by a girl 
because he’s hard up, lie's well off.

I
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An alleged Scotch clerk in Cali
fornia is alleged to have choked to 
death a few days ago, after swal
lowing a cigar butt.

By Bruce Patton
’•This is an age of specialization and efficiency. Quick 

disaster overtakes the man who does not keep himself 
strictly abreast of all the modern, developments. f

It isn’t surprising, therefore, to read that the Chicago 
gangsters have taken over a desolate, wooded island in 
the'Rock river, below Rockford, 1)1., and made it into a 
proving ground for their machine gun shock troops.

Press dispatches indicate that the gangsters went about 
their work in a systematic way.

The island was a lonely place, not apt to be spied upon 
by..outsiders. So fhe gangsters fixed up á sort of target 
range on it. To the island they'sent their machine gunners 
to,.spend several days popping away at targets, studying 
the "use of their new weapons with all fhe: earnestness of a 
battalion of doughboys preparing for service ori, the battle 
line. !

»The machine gun, spraying bullets as a garden hose 
sprays water, is one of those weapons with which you 
cgn ,hardly miss What you’re shpbfuig .at anyway, if you 
hohi. the trigger down- long enough. But the gangsters, 
evidently, would hot be satisfied with any slip-shod meth
ods. Good marksmanship, they felt, was necessary, even 
it.thp day of thè sharpshooter is ended.

Hence the island'proving ground, where the business of 
iffhrfler can be put in line with other up-to-date practices.

This mechanized age has wrought changes in every line 
o&dMidea'vor.'Nò one, however, has been quité* só affected 
as, the crook.

From a disorganized mass of drifting, maladjusted plug- 
uglies who realized’ that the bdcls were always against 
them, the'criminal's of á major American city haye become 
sucohesiye, well-organized,' amply financed and shrewdly- 
led band that has the odcls all in its "favor. The new age 
has-put splendid new weapons into thé criminals’, hanck, 
arid they know how to use them, : . .. \.
: "A u to m o b ilè s , m a ch in é  gups, b iilig tr .p foo f vests an d .su ph - 
li.lfëTHirigs are in th e ir  arsen a l. C lev er  la w y ers  are in th e )!1 
cou n c ils . V a st punis fr o m  the liq u or  -t ra ffic  a fe  in th e ir  
w a r  chests» T h ey , h a v e 'à l } i a n c ^ !>yiïlî:t̂ § lM çirfhs' àm L‘p'okç-è; 
o ff ic ia ls . . , B ,  , . ■' ' "  1 ; : j:
tí-Y e t ,  in  th e  fa c e  o f  a ll th is ,’ w e , con tin u é  ¿ ò L f i^ h t 'them ; 
^ r tH h \ k á ff lb 'iV á a Í 36'h’f 1 Wé’ Tiseè.-in • Civil'; W a g  d a y s T ; . . • • -

Ôur law .enfore,entent machineryirha.SnP(.Vftctik}íÍiyr 'stood. 
still. Naturally, it has - bogged down,- so-that- crimes.-of 
violence are commonplaces-, rarely' p u $ s h , e f j l . . . - , ,

You can’t subdue!the.¡undérwpri.d with 'qiiÇof-dgte:pteth- : 
ods“—not in a day. when thé upderworlcl maintains its. pri- 

■ cate target range for its machine .gunners'.'' • •'••• ■

A GOQP LAW TO PASS

This is the time of year when 
gifts which have never been used 
are \yprked- off- on poor unsuspecting 
graduates.

B A C H ^ L O R |  B k > T T  | N &
YF>w .I-Ua >%

©Vö.29* B* «6* SERVICE! INU.

Sjutton Addressed 
Rotary Convention

DALLAS, Texas, May 29—The 
service program of Rotary clubs ill 
many different countries was des
cribed Tuesday to delegates of the 
Rotary International Convention by 
their International President, .1. B. 
Siitton, of Tampico, Mexico. In the 
past few years President Sutton has 
visited in 26 countries, witnessed in
numerable Rotary clubs in action for 
the betterment of their community- 
and the : development of world 
friendship. From these wonderful

,J understanding throughout the world' 
j based on truth and justice. In 
their daily life and work Rotarians 
are giving expression to this de
sire by deed and word, along with 
an added interest in world problems 
which link each country into the 
great maze of international rela
tionships.

“Certainly we cannot call upon 
our statesmen and great leaders of 
today to do the impossible. Public 
opinion and sentiment throughout 
the world must first recognize these 
fundamental- facts before b-general 
acceptance of a uniform inter
national reduction of armaments

»

experiences, such as have come to 1 can be accomplished. Let us theh 
few men in 'tjfte’ Rotary movement ' add our influence to the creation 
around, bjie'iwdrldl he drew an in- and extension of this sentiment, 
spiring picture' of the progress of 
thy, world fellowship of business and 
professional men who compose the

.. The present session of.Congress will.be ..presented short-, 
ly with a measure which' would require all cabinet riieni- 
b'ers’ to attend one sitting of tile house ail'd one sitting of 
the..Senate each week, to answer any questions that might 
be. .asked them and to make any statements’ or' speeches 
they might desire.

It is hoped that this measure will pass.
; "This system is already in vogue in practically every 

European country, and has yielded excellent results. Under 
it,..Congress would get a better idea of what the executive 
branch of the government was "doing, and co-operation 
would be greatly enhanced.

In addition, a cabinet officer like Fall would find his 
style vastly cramped if he had to answer questions on the 
floor of Congress'every week. Teapot Rome would never 
ha-v* become a national scandal if this law had been passed 
irdVfeade ago.

THE NATION’S INSURANCE

A distinguished World W ar fighter has referred to the 
merican Legion as the “ best insurance policy the nation 
mid have.” His conclusion was that the service men’s 
'.ganiza'tion was usually to be found on the right side of 
lestioris and issues pertaining to the nation’s welfare as 
'whole.

red among 48 countries, c  
, / ‘Rotarians of et'ery. .land already 
held many cherished thoughts ’ in, 
fcqmmon.” President-. Suttbn said. 
“Deep in ouf hearts let Us add 
strength to ourjaith in the accom- 
pLsh|$ent /bit Rbtaiy’s ■; ..great aim 
w|th "this lc^otedgeThatJnj'ali pagfe
of the world i here"; are, many men

Let us' pray that thèse thoughts in 
the minds of many Rotarians ill all
lands 'm ay' Dèi ‘ under stood ’ ail'd ac-§>5,â'.«î 1,'-, ., "/.A? i-fa,

k)'è
Membership of neaidy *6-5Q-,C00̂  sçat- éepted . éverÿwbfe^e, and fliêë  jhe

nniiŸit’.rips i- . ' : n,vii, Aìjnré' nf t'n„ ", i:,,*-r» vr.-i,-future may. 
diseaise, poverty

Qhlys ’wars of the 
Wars' 6n,: ignojrance, 
and on the destructive ! 'factors’ of 
our social life.” >'; \ . . ..

Annual reports of the Secretary,: 
Chesley R. Peniy, and the Treasur
er, Rufus F. Chapin, both of Chi
cago, followed j President Sutton’s- 
message and then Roy ¿Rpnald

iWjho have a to 'bring newspaper publisher of Migligli,,
about a more- ihfitnatB’ aild làÿflngiSouth Dakota, detailed th% teSpbn-

TO DAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

urfh members and war figlitèrs in general.
• -The Legion is credited with having forestalled a nation
al campaign of radicals who sought to sow clissention 
among veterans and to capitalize the feeling of unrest 
pervading the country following the war. Through its 
thousands of posts ip every community the Legion dissem
inated thé principles of true Americanism, patriotism and 
love for America, its members hac) lëàpried upon the battle
fields of France. Today the tide of anarchism has ebbed. 
This body of young men bore the brunt of opposition to 
the Reds and was perhaps the most active organization 
contributing toward their defeat.

Recently the Legion has been concerned with steps tp- 
waf'd prevention of war through an international organiz
ation of war fighters, known as the Interallied \ eterans 
Association. The Legion is now supporting the universal 
draft of labor, capitai and industry, as well as nian-power . 
in the futur'e war, because it'believes the removal of the 
rewards of war Yyill tend toward creating a stat.e of world j 
peace. At the sarne time the Legion favors adequate p a -! 
iiqpal defense masures. ■

Through American Education Week, night schools and 
6i,Upr channels, the‘ eleven thousand posts are developing 
public education to a remarkable extent, especially 
among the foreign born. Its posts also are sponsoring parks, 
swïhiming pools and other community enterprises in many 
localities’ It is raising"a national endowment fund to care 
fpjpwaf orphans'.

Legionnaire's are not visionary dreamers. They are Tom. 
Bill: and Dick, we meet on the street every day; they aré 
practical young men who believe that the good of the 
individual is best augmented by the welfare of the nation. 
To,that end they are practical idealists of the age.

Ànd practical idealism is good, sound national insui- 
ance.

Horizontal
Field.
Wpat is tpe boy who carries 

the . golf stiiks and sights 
balls on the links called? 

Portion of a circle.
English coin.
Epoch.
What is the starting point on 

each golf hole called?
What is the portion of a golf 

links that is purposely kept 
unkempt ’ called?

To moisten.
To bedaub.
Brought up.

21. To season. -■
21 Opposite of alive. ■
25. The eye, as a whole.- ’
2T. Deck above the spar.
29. Hastened.
3p. What is the smooth grass near 

a golf pole called? 
Remarkable African antelope.

9.
10.
1? .
13.

14.

16.
1".
19.

lam-

32.
33.
34. Öuplike spoon.
35. Groups of matching, articles.
36. Chum.
37. One plus one.
39. Mortar tray. .
40. Type of eagle,
42. First school'book.
43. One who makes malt drinks.

Vertical
1. Ship officer.
2. ¿Before.
3. One in cards.
4. Courts.
5. Bird’s prison.
6'.' Form of moisture.'

23.

25.
2 0 .

2 .8 .

30-,fi:
36.
38.
39.

Wrath.
Devours.
Gave out popular tidings. 
Scarlet.
Possësses.
Cot.
Knock.
Leguminous plant.
Grown coarse as grass.
Bulky pieces of unshaped 

ber.
Quality of sound.
What golf cli’ib is the one used 

to drive tlie ball from the 
tee?

Verbal.
Leather girdle.
What golf club is the one used 
A grassy spot in the forest. 
More recent.
Seed sack, 
ïvfàfive metal.
Exclamation of laughter.
Point of compass.

sibility of a Rqtarian to his own. vo
cation, as: ail introduction to the 
series of one hundred group assem
blies which divided the visiting Ro
tarians according to their daily oc
cupations. These craft assemblies 
met in the places of business, in 
most cases, of the Dallas Rotarians 
to discuSs ways and means of im
proving the standard of business 
ethics in each of the various bus 
messes or professions, particularly 
the relations between employer anil 
employee, between buyer and seller, 
between .competitors., and . the: desir
ability of international business and 
professional societies or trade or
ganizations. Into these miniature 
international craft conventions was 
poured | wseal|h 0f{ experiences apd 
viewpoint from ail corners' of tMe 
world. Each visiting Rotarian rep 
resented; * inr-these- busmess-on.-.pr'o 
Sessional .groups:(the men of his .own 
¿ailing ■ fWffl' Mis; Own section of j'the 
'w6fId. ’• feedtion/s...hfevoted to various 
branch^‘yf-Ike priniing and pub- 
lisf®gV.'if5)6.d( i|hd automobile indus
tries an.cl ;to 'j^? ^professions of law. 
niediciire’ 'anq '^ucating were among 
the largest-gToiips in number. Pro- 
guams.;for each..ofHhese assemblies 
were identical in topic, but dealt 
with separately as the topics were 
applied to the particular business’ or 
professional '  service. Veterans; of 
Rotary service, .who are well known 
in their own field presided over these 
craft conventions and guided the 
discussions.

Some of these chairmen were Alex 
C. Johnson, vice-president Chicago 
&- Northwestern Railroad, Chicago, 
assembly on transportation; Nor
man B. Black, publisher Fargo, N. 
D . Forum, assembly on printing 
and publishing; Walter Cline, Wich
ita Falls, Texas, assembly on min
eral oil industry; Arthur B. May- 
hew. Uvalde, Texas, assembly on 
lumber industry; A. J„ Gonnoud, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., assembly on gas in
dustry; Charles E. Herrick, Chicago, 
assembly on packing industry; .jid- 
ble R. Jones, St. Louis, assembly? on 
banking; Clement S. Paxson, New 
York City, asjehibiy on' engineering; 
F. T. Owen.'Lihporia, Kansas, as
sembly on colleges and uniyersities; 
and Theodore A. Torgeson, Estevan, 
Saskatchewan. Cfthada, assembly on 
horticulture. Four of the ..Six' Qb- 
jects of Rotary deal with the Ro- 
tarian’s obligations to his occupa

tion  as an opportunity to serve so- 
1 city, , and these assemblies, planned 
¡by an international committee un
der the chairmanship of Roy Ron- 

| aid, some as the Climax of a year 
(devoted extensively to club study oi 
] Vocational Service. Throughout the 
world this past year Rotary club 

! programs have featured Vocational 
Service talks and programs, to em
phasize the responsibility to repre
sent his classification, his occupa
tion. worthily in', the Rotary club 
and before the public.

For their evening entertainment 
tonight the visitors will have a con
cert by a chorus of 700 negroes, 
singing the popular negro spirituals 
developed from the haunting minor 
melodies of their forefathers of 
plantation days.

NEW BUGGY SOLD

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

E A_ H R Y g \A_ R I : D A T A
1 C O JL A L E Y 0 _ P u ¡S
5 E R E R O T 1 - 1- E G s
H HW ÍA R_ F A R E 1
p g A M T R. E H N A p
A R T P U L È D A T 1 \A E
7 R L E S Wa D E T E R

H c e T D Ÿ E_% I
% A E D_ O ß 1 Ü T i N S
K' G J, Ê 1 s o ’ M 'M E >; 1 T

[dj t E E1 7i" % L Y

i • FARMERSVILLE. Tex., May 28.— 
(!F)—The sale of a new buggy hpre 
recently was the talk of the town 
for a few days. The vehicle was 
sold by' a dealer who had had it in 
stock for several years. The pur
chaser was one of the few persons 
in Farmersville that still cling to 
the old mode of traveling.

It is also the time of year when 
the dictionary is consulted freely. 
Very,, few pdnple, can spell bac'ca- 
laureate on the . first guess-.

The office stenog who thought a 
football coach had four wheels 
didn’t have a thing on the one 
whose modesty was shocked because 
the prize fighter’s breath came in 
short pants.

The world champion peanut 
pusher is said to have had trouble 
from squirrels trying to take his 
peanut away from 'him. That guy 
had better watch or it won’t be the 
peanut the squirrels take after. He’s 
started up Pike’s Peak now.

It must be an honor to go to 
jail, especially if you get as much 
publicity from it as Harry Sinclair 
and A1 Capone, prominent . alleged

The* pubìib wcôlücïâ'tFb'elieÿë:i Sin
clair would go to jai'lL'heòause Jof. 
his moneyv. aVid influence. Neither 
could. tljCy 'believe Scarfàce Al would; 
go, becaù;sé’,.ìiè was <so tough. The. 
only difference, was , that the judge 
wjio sentenced Capqnq . gaye him. 
the maximum for thè offeiise he 
was charged with,..while Sinclair 
seems to have received about the 
lightest penalty and the best prison 
treatment possible.

.STREET CAR WRECKED
IN “JAZZ AGE” FILM

There is that speaketli like the 
piercings of a sword; but the tongue 
of the wise is health—Proverbs 12: 
18.

It is more from carelessness about, 
truth than from intentional lying3’ - 
that there is so 'much''falsehood in 
the world.—Johnson.

B u s i n e s s *  P r o f e s s i o n a l

¡HYATT, MIMS & CRANE
“ Our Service is Better” 

¡General Insuranse - Loans 
¡Abstracts - Title Insurance 
|First National Bank Annex 

Phone 24

FOR

BAPTIST
MUTUAL INSURANCE 

Age 16 to 65
SEE

MRS. ROBT. CURRIE 
9Ò2 S. Main

¡Box 615 Jul7l

SZSESZSaKSZSZHHSZFESSSaSHSHnSH 
3  MIDLAND
[2 FENDER AND BODY 
P WORKS

nPhone 468
WELDING

102 Big Springtj

F. S. WAKEFIELD 
¡Formerly with Broadway MotorLi 

Co. Ma31 t)
¿525HSHSHEa5H5E5ESHSa5HSH5asaFa5.

David M. Ellis, D. C. 
Chiropractor

' Palmer Graduate
309 N. Ma?» St. 

Phone: Res. 614; Office 164

A. M. GANTT, M. D,
General ¡Mescine and Surgerj 

Diagnosis and Consulte.tlon
Phone 583. Orson Bldg.'

Midland Yeras

Your Patronage Appreciated 

Inquiries Solicited 

TUB. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 903S-F3

A one-man street car of the dinky 
type is .wrecked, as,impart of -the ex
citing action in the FBO feature, 
“The Jazz Age,” which is now show
ing at the Grand Theatre.

The car in question is stolen by
g ougias-'Fairbanks, Jr., and Marcel- 

le-'Day, who have been dared to 
perform the feat by a group of jazz- 
rnari;' ebhiifiiifiliilt', 1 qt ' TaCTu bet wmtp 
the street car;«h'4'[jipe ihgh-pöiyere'd 
automobiles' c®Liifeti'| companions eii- 
sües./As^ a climax/¡the electric ve- 
hiclYget'S''TOt-'©fYöiitrol and smash
es iiLS 'a ;hfte''GtfQiairiefl automobiles.

Scenes for this uniC(tie race were 
filmed inf-the r eastern part of L0s> 
Angeles; ¿fteöA i^^ faL  under 
direction of Lyntr’Shores, The smash, 
up dost the FBO Organization sgigefej 
al thousand dollars.

the /cast' Of “The Jaiz Afee’1̂ liicludes 
Henry1 Walthall, •Myr^e.'Stedi'riaii, 
Gertrude Messihger, Joel’MCRae, 
William BeChtal, E. J, Ratliffe, lone 
Holmes and Ed Dearing.,

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

You drive the car and pay in 
easy monthly installments, 

ANY AMOUNT — ANY 
LENTK OP TIME

£)ay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
«mailer.
SEE JACK KUYKENDAUj 

i23 East Wall St. 
Midland, Texas

Your Milk Trade 

Will Be Appreciated

HINES >DAIHlf
T. B. Tested Cows 

B. H. Hines, Prop, 

9006-F2

France Pnshes-

CAUSE FOR TEARS
AUSTIN, Texas. May 29.—(UP) — 

Miss Marjorie Lee. reporter on the 
University of Texas newspaper, went 
to the cafeteria to get a story from 
Miss Anna Janzen, an employe. As 
Miss Janzen unwound her story, the 
reporter began, to cry. Finally she 
iled. rubbing her, inflamed eyes. 
Miss Janzen continued to peel 011-

rtons. ___ ¿ Y J

(Continued from Page 1)
dary (Jrfenses still to be built will 
be based' on these outstanding 
strongpomts.

At thé same time, work is prog
ressing on the défense of the Al
pine‘frontier with Italy where much 
already has been' done and only 

o f ; the strongholds 
coïiipî'èted.

the 
re:

Dfesgite i|i hp deve^opinent of heavy 
ar tillery-.Jafii bombardment
the FrencUl,g^era.Usfeaff appears- to 
put. much jeg^fh^ncp in fortifica
tions, basmgf its ' judgment on the 
fact that the Verdurf fortress was 
never taken, by“ the Germans al
though'the- cuter forts there were 
pounded to ' piece’s by gunfire.

Likewise, the losses suffered by 
the Germans before', the forts of 
Namur and Liege-so weakened them 
that the Seventh Army arrived at 
the first battle of ..the Marne greatly 
shattered. Porripelle was another of 
the old forts, almost obsolete at the 
start of the war; which was put in 
sshape by the French and held the 
Germans off for. two years.

In those forts.- none of the bomb
proof shelters-Tor “the famous 75’s 
was pierced and. .only one of these 
shelters in the Fort of Vaux was 
destroyed by a nf.ine. Even the 
great 420 mm. shells of the Ger
mans failed to dent them.

Defensive Fortification
Basing their plans on such thor

oughly tested shelters, the French 
General Staff, has completely 
planned the great- defense ' line 
which will extend from Dunkirk to 
Pontarlier,' d distance of nearly 500 
miles. This fortification is purely 
defensive and is intended to provide 
a frontier battlefield to keep enemy 
troops from ever-’again destroying 
the rich interior pf France.

Frariee is not alone to fortify its 
frontiers, for Germany consecrated 
the equivalent of, 23,600,00 francs 
in her current budget for the up
keep of fortifications, and Italy in 
her 1927-28 budget; had credits of 
52.700,000 lire for similar work.

With the completion of the new 
frontier fortifications, many forts in 
the interior will be declassed, and 
there is now a project before Par 
liamenjt to declass such famous old 
forts as' Pompelle,. Brimont, Witry 
and Nogent rAbbesse at Rheinis and 
the fort of the old Roman camp on 
the Meuse-.....

T R A D E
faurirOld Fm 
ñ i t u r s  i n  f ö p

V. I). KIMBROUGH 

Attorney at Law 

Midland JV)ereanfile(BU1̂ . 

Midland Texafc

-Gii.

. Jause Furniture Co,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship and 

service 
call

H.3. OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 314 N. Bairdr?t.

F. & P. Schedule
Westbound

No. I Arrives 11:28 p. m.
No. 5 Arrives 6:50-a.. ru.
No. 9 Arrives 10:20 a. in.
(No 9 goes as far as Pecos only)

Eastbound
No. 1C Arrives 4:39 a. m.
No. 10 Arrives 10:35 p. m.
No. 6 Arrives 10:18 p. m.
(No. 10 is made up at Pecos)

f * -
l«a. MAY OBEKLANDEii 

Licensed 
Cbirojiractor

And Scientific Massac
la Years’ Experience 

Room 314 Bcharbxuer Holm.

C. D. ADAMS
■ •• - ...- ‘ • • V.-

Electrical Contractor j 
Pkone 36 —• Midland, Texas

DR. L. B. l,EMBERTON
DENTIST

Rc .11 501-2

Thomas Bldg'

DR. D. K. XATLÏFF, 

Dentist

íifíice liver -City Drug Store 

• Phone 149 Midland, Texas• -Vr- . : : fl+'f.:. ,'*■* ’• ^
Residence Pilone B

Porter & Lee
A.ttorneys at Law 

201 Thomas Building, 
Midland, Texas 

Telephone 395

414 Minis Bldg., Abilene, Texan

General 
INSURANCE 

¿LASS & MVKItJfi 
PHONE 505

Llano Hotel Bldg., .Wall »it.

W. J. STRAWN
Would like to build than new 

home for you!
He’ll do It light, too, thu3 snow

ing his appreciation 
See Him or Fbone 231

nimm
End your Battery Troubles 

with a

Battery
MIDLAND BATTERY AND 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Phone 250

YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workmen 
who render 

Courteous Service

at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

MIDLAND S^EAM  LAUNDRY
Uptown Office—̂ jLitz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER t i - A  CLEANING SHOP
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SIDE GLANCES By ClarkBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Still No Sign of Boots By Martin

TUNfc UP tULRY PLMÆ OW THt B B S  -  “ 
MNO LVLRY MNV JM X  WHO Cfstt 
ÏW  —  6 0  OP AK© SCOUR THE HENÆKfc 
„ / i ___, ; TOR BOOTSTTirrrrmi»If,;, i..piimuMf'i i iruurriTT̂  . 1 c—

-  \V\ 601N6 TO SEWD A 
WIRT TO BOOTS' BTOTHER 
PALLY 1 T DON'T WMAT 
HIM TO W O R R Y- BOT, 1 
TWMK HE.
SHOULD ' M F  
W O W  OT- I f f i  

THE.
STORM H a m

TO Y ,ttU X S ! THE 
WIND 16 DROPPING, 
PWD TH t RAW 'AfVo 
STOPPtO ____ 'T^yMOJN) A JVrTY , 

THE SKY WAS TOIL 
OT R1AVÆS , OT 
BÆ RY DISCRWTIOKi ! 
THOSE WHO COOLD 
TLX, AVID SOME WHO 
COULDN'T, CROPPED 
EUEPYTHlUG TO 
2)OitO M  THE SEARCH 
FOR BOOTS U>.
ROT SINCE THE 
STORM REACHEO \TS 
Wt\6HYH ARO SHE 
W AS TV6HTAR6 TO 
SET ABOHE \T>V\AS 
BOOTS' VLARE 
BEEKl SEER *

bMUK"0*?..

■192». W WEA StBVtCt, INC BEG. 6. S. PAT. Off.
» * » V '■

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It Gets Them All

WE'LL JUST A/A8LE BACK 
IM 7UIS CAYYOM A  \Na Y S -  
X SOT A  6000 NOTiON 
WE'LL RON ACROSS A  ) 
CLEW T o  7A6ALONS W

B ER jeê s o  Lo n g  ! J

X ALWAYS 
SHOOT 
FIRST.' „

} DONT yoo CARE -YOU'RE 
l  AU21<5MT= JUST A 'WILDCAT- 
] A W T  A  COWBOY IN TWEs E  
: Pa r t s  7jaet d o n t  rame a  
! COLD CHILL WHEN ONE OF
7HÆ/A PURRS-- ---------------
7ENDERFOOT 5
WD7U1N ¡il \

OH-U 6EE! THAT
sc a r e d  m e — 
w h at  w -w a s
IT ?  1-1 GUESS 
TAK WUaT 

yoO call  A < 
TENDERFOOT J

BUT WUAT IF 
MAN SEES US 
AND SHOOTS- 
7HEN WHAT, 

D A N ? /
«■

&M9 6y N£A Ŝ iCC lNC' ii£<3 üS. r̂-ÖFF.
Now here’s where you save money on the endowment

policy,

.WANTED— Clean cotton rags at The 
Reporter-Telegram office.

ALWAYS glad to help find i the 
hpuse or lot. you want or. good little 
farms. Clos'e-in, ̂ reasonable in, pries. 
No 'cle'ceptidh tiseb «r figh-power 
tactitkis. See rrle—
.’ : 3. N: WELLS
824 Fort Worth St. Phatie 152
iii J 411; - ■ m; I I ■ 28-tf

FOR SALE—Sellers kitchen cabindi; 
same as: Heiv. Also' find; Lloyd ' baby 
carriage. 802 N. Main;' d ' GU-llc

M O M ’N POP FOR SALE. .OR; TRADE—Brésil 
Jersey cows and springers. Located 
¡three , blocks, east of South Ward 
school; jack'Perry. 11 'iB-tfc

Checking Up; on Himself By Cowan

ju st  d e p o s it ' 
TO MY ACCOUNT

OM,Bf\BFF-\ *100 ,000  COLD 
CASH IW THE. BANK- L CA,U'T 

BRINE MYSELF TO BELIEVE THAT 
, THE WHOLE THING ISN'T A

DREAM HALF THE TIM E; 1 /  .

WELL',THAT SETTLES IT/
w h e n : A- Ha r d -b o i l e d  ,

■ TELLER,WILL SHELL QOT. 
THE YELLOW BACKS L\KE . 

THIS IN EXCHANGE FOR M Y  
JOHN HANCOCK ON APIECE 

OF PAPER .IT AIN'T M O  '
P i p e  p r e m a  u  >

: *  2B.OOO. 
O.K. TAR. 

GUNN !
¡3 Furniiihed Apartmfenti M iscellaneous' '

s.aiiÈt HENÖ‘Uriel ffyéi'!f 'Vâdïèdl' 'Wo*'pay 
70H3p| isapfpidd^ 'ftt? ftllkincls of poultry. 

Carver;Produce,: I) ;ï ni 7(>-3p
FOR RENT—Modem two room 
apartment. Rainwater Apartments.

70-lp
FOR SALE—One sun parlor set, din
ing table and chairs, bedroom suite. 
f'eVjen, sjngje .beds, two double beds 
three ' dressers,' several gas heaters 
one gas range, two oak rockers. Ex
ceptionally low price. 323 No. Bail'd. 
Phone 728. ' 1 68-3c

CEC£N!w<»'.
veu-te

FOR RENT—in a new stucco house; 
a two room apartment, all built in 
fixtures. All furniture new. All bills 
paid. $40 per month. Apply 903 S. 
Weatherford. 70-tic

■'ST’F-itçLü- TWEHTY-FNE 
’ THOUSAND? 
JUST A ^  
MOMENT. } 
HP. GUNN /

ITS-IT'S MY 
PERSONAL 

CHECK . EXPERIENCED practical nurse Will 
take any kind of case. Twelve hour 
duty or steady time. Phone 539J.

69-tf

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
Close in. To couple, without children. 
435 N. Main. 70-lc
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent 
—also bed rooms. Phone 781-J. 421 
So. Baird. 70-6p

18-ROGM HOTEL for sale—Newly 
furnished. Well located. W. E. Wal
lace & Son. 69-Gc

TV/O light house-keeping rooms 
just back of Baptist church. 117 W. 
Ohio. Frank Edsall. 70-tf

FOR SALE—Electric ; Orthophonie 
Victrola, very cheap. Phone 543 or 
42. 68-3,p

uz . 
v 1 Hi"Mil, uni

¡ s J
y ( * 

11 V|

o o i lPI

À
VASH TUBBS Good Old Easy By Crane

THEY
co m e .

TOBBS UMDER ARREST OMCE MORE*
ACCUSED OF BEING TREASURY TH\EF WHtM HF- 
SLEKS To END KÀNDËLA8RAN REVOLT. GIVEN NO 
CHANCE TO EXPLAIN. HIS COMPANION ESCAPES,

DOWN THIS ALLEY, AND THEN 
ÇACKTRACK. THE WHOLE ARMYLL 
BE LOOKING FOR US IN NO TIME.

ROM FOR. m  
OLD POOLER1.

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment, all utilities furnished, 
also sleeping room. Close in. 110 N. 
Big Spring. 69-3p
TWO-ROOM apartment, close in. 
Priced right for summer. 314 N. 
Baird. 68-3p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Everything furnished. 
Day phone 242. Night 109. 69-3c
E’OR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Phope 97. 64tfc

4 Unfurnished Apartments

FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 
apartment. Also garage, house furn
ished. 719 So. Colorado.. 70-2p
FOR RENT—Residence, G room and 
bath, directly in front of Cameron 
Lumber Co. Room 504, Thomas Bldg.

62-tfc

UNFURNISHED apartment for rent 
in duplex. Sparks & Barron. Phone 
79. Gl-tfc

FOR SALE—Practically new day- 
bed, one maple breakfast set con
sisting of table, four chairs, buffet 
702 No. Colo. Phone 177. 56-tic

10 Automobiles

STUDEBAKER 
CERTIFIED USED CARS

When you buy a pledged Studebaker 
Used Car, you deal with an organ
ization that is interested in seeing 
that you are satisfied. We are just 
as anxious to see our used car buy
ers pleased as though they had 
bought a new Studebaker. Used, car 
buyers are necessary to our success 
and if you are not convinced, that 
you received your money’s worth wo 
cannot grow.
SEE THESE BIG VALUES TODAY
1927 Chrysler 70 Crown Sedan. Tires
paint and upholstery are in perfect 
condition. This car \s a real buy 
at this price........................ $829.1)1!
1928 Buick 54c Master Coupe. This 
car has been run but a short 'time'.

I
SALESMAN SAM Rockaby Baby! By Small

5 Furnished houses
FOR RENT—Four room house and 
duplex. Phone 108-W. 61-tic

Motor peifect. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Get this one for only 
$1X35.00.
Tune in on KFYO each Tuesday and 
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock for the

SHIFT (ALL THeM
BAe>Y ‘ALLIG-AlOFfS  ̂
FRCXA TW  NORTH POOL 
TO WH' SOOTH o n e ;  )  
SAM -  AM' MPMCB. /  
IT SMF.PPY

T « e  > 
, fsllió-atórs' lu  
) MfMoe. I T  r 
SNA.PP Y-YH.eY R.e 
NiefNN c u s s e -s  

. ■ SOHS-TIMeS -

30KIPUY TÜMBOB’. TM CF.es <=S
VjH oue Mep.D oF'eM i'. i t ’l l  T f k

Mie, (ALL 0 (AY Tb, OYTRY T K  
OVER. —

\ 6 0 T  (A 3 eTT&R. HOMCH—(AM' IF 
ÌM' LFOV (ACROSS TH ’ ROFO IS 

c a n  <jiK\f\e a  
_____ _ u f t !

c c t o e  o u ,  e o Y s  a n d  c g ir l s I \ o ö t t a  
H u s T L e '.  P R O M Is e o  I'D  H p v e  TM4S 

Ik, FAS-Y BO&GY BACK (M HALF <YN 
- «OUIR.— ____ _

Flu  drAToRs 
= HMD OSTRIC.KE.5 

FOR. 9£ LL

6 Unfurnished 2fouses
FOR RENT—Modern five room 
house. Double garage. Cal! 306 W. 
Kansas. Phone 294' . 70-lp
FOR RENT—Four room house and 
garage. Modern conveniences. Near 
Hogan Bldg. Call 294. 70-lp
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house with bath. 309 West Penh. 
Call at 702 S. Colorado. 61-tfc

7 Houses for Sale
FOR SALE—By owner, modern four 
romm house at a bargain. Call 704.

70-lp

MUST SELL equity in beautiful 
brick home, completely furnished, 6 
rooms, breakfast room, restricted ad
dition. Consider some trade. If you 
want a bargain, call on us. Phone 
437-W, , 68-3c

Studebaker hour. ,,,
ED S. HUGHES MOTOR CO. 

Since (1882)
SUPER, SERVICE STATION 

Phone 467 South of Court House

11 Bedrooms

FOR RENT—Bedroom with or with
out board, near Hogan building. 
Garage. Phone 263 or call 706 N. 
Colorado St. 58-t.te
FOR SALE—One trailer. Phone 41i).

66-6i>

FOR R.ENT—Nice southeast becii 
room to girl. Close in. Reasonable. 
619 West Missouri. Phone 20. '6.9-3c

ACME HOTEL—Opposite the .Rita 
Theatre. Phone 28. Nice clean rooms. 
Reasonable rates. Bath, hot water at 
all times. A nice, quiet place to stay.

'69-4p

Mm*»
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DOORS
OPEN

PROMPTLY AT
8:30 o'clock

THURSDAY
MORNING

Plan Now . to Attend the
HOUSE SALE

SBIK̂i8BB$8

THURSDAY MORNING
from 8:30 to &:00 q’çI%g}sl 
we will sell 5 yards o f 

CRETONNE 
for

Limit 5 to a customer
ma

You wiR fiixd at this sale the most unusual opportunities, in every department of the store, 
that it has ever been your lot to witness. Everything in the house has been materially reduo 
ed* s^d you*re hound to find jsrst the items you have been looking for, in the style, quality, 
and at prices seldom offered. Everyone in the family, from father and mother to the young» 
Oft member, may prof if by this sale . . .  so bring th,e whole family and get your share.

&

DOORS
OPEN

PROMPTLY A T 
8:30 o'clock

THURSDAY
MORNING

30th
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

from 2:30 to 3:00 o’clock 
we will sell 

Three Yards of 36-inch
PERCALE

for

WEST TEXAS DRY G O O D S  C O M P A N Y
A. P. BAKER, Manager MIDLAND, TEXAS

i i&C
SB

Midland Bows to Ballinger When  
Two Innings Chasçjn 12

Sacrifice hits: Crazier,
Winning pitcher, Busby. Losing 

pitcher Sail. ’ 1
Time: 2:30.
Umpires: Ivy and White. >

TWfLIMGS NET
l l l f p O R u l

VISITORS
f  By CHARLES WATSON, Jr. -

For six inning's Tuesday 
afternoon the- Midland Colts 
shoved dirt, into the faces of 
the.'cellar .occupants and Bill 
Bushv: dan mound duty for 
Site Ballinger club. Then, 
with a rally that carried al
most every movable thing 
before it, the dungeon hold

ers made six runs in the 
seventh and six. in the eighth 
to cinch a game 15 to 9, 
which the Colts had already 
begun to average into their 
win column.

Joe Davis, Colt hinder, 
gave the enemy their start 
by walking the first three 
men to face him in the sev
enth inning. Dockery, Ballinger right 
fielder, evidently felt that the bas
es' were tiring of their overloaded 
Burden.’ and with a view to relief 
hits Davis’ next offering for a coun
try mile over the left garden wall 
and walked into home plate to re
ceive the smiling thanks of Busby 
who had been laboring under a 
five run handicap. Three singles 
followed in rapid succession and two 
more runs were gathered before the 
sweating Colts were able to as
semble’ their forces on the bench 
lor ’a breathing spell.

Cheeves Finds Fence
Dave Clieeves, last of the Cold 

Dust Twins, led off for Midland in 
their half of the seventh, and dupli
cated Dockery’s feat by losing an
other ball over left and tying the 
store. This made his second four 
base smash of the game, his first 

■ coming in the fifth. With this hopes 
of the fails were again raised, only 
to be swept down into utter gloom 
when the visiting team hopped onto 
Smilin’ Rufus Hail and made him 

. accountable for six more tallies. Bill 
'.’¿can started the fireworks witli a 
j'fWttble against the north boards. 
■.Sft&kery drew a walk as did Mueller 
-fallowing him. Again the bases were 
lin gerin g . Ratliff knocked an easy 
»grounder down the third base line 
tgt 'Clieeves who made a perfect 
throw to the plate. Stagner, how- 

\cver failed, to have his foot on the 
liubber and Bean scored. Still the 

"■feasee held to capacity. Lynch step- 
■ pccVto, the plate, watched a ball an<̂  
'£•’ strike go by, crouched and swung 
at‘the next. Up. up and on, straight 
toward the Tiger in left center it 
soared until it seemed to drop al
most into his hands. A breath-tak
ing second it seemed to hang in 
micL air undecided, and then drop- 
--.tu—on the outside of the park— 
another general unloading was seen. 
Bales made the last score when he 
gailoped home on Kittreli's single.

First Inning
Ballinger—Kittrell singled to left. 

Kyle singled through short. Bean 
singled to- score Kittrell. Dockery

doubled to ’§cbxe.'JK3tl?v~J^wUeir 
grounded to Van UanflihgliaW1- Rat- 
liff walked filling {.h*? bases. Lynch 
.lified; ta ’Crozi îi.; Baljes. £l).e!d to King.
Two' runs, four hits, rip errors.

Midland—Van LandihghanV walk
ed. King flied to Dockery. Kallina 
singled to score Van- Landipgham. 
Cheeves walked to fill ’.the bases. 
Crazier flied to Bales and Flowers 
scored. Burrows tripled to sedre Kal
lina and Clieeves. Stagner’ ’ singled 
and Burrows scored. Davis flied to 
Kyle. Five runs, three hits, no er
rors.

Second Inning
Ballinger—Busby grounded to Kal

lina. Kittrell beat out a knock down 
the third base line. Kyle flied to 
Crozier. Bean singled through the 
box and was stealing on the next 
play. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Midland—Van Landingham walk
ed. Flowers was safe on Bean’s er
ror and Van Landingham went to 
third on Lynch’s error. Flowers 
stole second. King struck out. Kal
lina flied to Dockery and Van 
Landingham was thrown out when 
he left third on his try for a score 
before the ball was fielded. No runs, 
no hits, two errors..

Third Inning
Ballinger—D.pckery went out to 

Crozier. Mueller laced a hot one at 
Kallina but the big boy knocked it 
down for an out. Ratliff went the 
way of Dockery. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Midland—Cheeves singled to left. 
Crozier flied to Dockery. Burrows 
singled and Stagner walked.’ Davis 
hit into, a double play, Busby to 
Ratliff to Bean. No runs, two hits, 
no errors.

Fourth Inning
Ballinger—Lynch grounded to 

Crozier. Bales grounded out to 
Davis. Busby doubled in vain for 
Kittrell fanned. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.

Midland—Van Landingham flied 
to Mueller. Flowers grounded to 

Mueller. King filed to Bales. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning
Ballinger—Kyle singled to right. 

Bean grounded to Van Landingham. 
Dockery singled to score. Kyle. Muel
ler flied to Burrows. Ratliff forced 
Dockery. One run. two hits, no er
rors.

Midland—Kallina went out to 
Mueller. Cheeves laced one far over 
the left wall. Crozier was out to 
Kittrell. Burrows grounded to Muel
ler. One run, one hit, no errors.

Sixth Inning
Ballinger—Lynch fanned. Bales 

flied to Flowers. Busby popped to 
Crozier. No. runs, no hits, no errors.

Midland—Stagner lined to Bean. 
Davis singled to center and stole 
second. Van Landingham walked. 
Flowers singled to score Davis. Flow
ers stole second. King grounded to 
Bean and Van Landingham was 
able to score. Kallina went out to 
Bean. Two runs, two hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Ballinger—Kittrell walked. Kyle 

walked. Bean walked. Dockery un
loaded the bases with a drive over 
the left fence. Mueller singled.. Hail 
pitching for Davis. Ratliff grounded 
to Hail. Lynch singled to score

Mueller. Bales singled, fo score 
■Lynch: Busby flied to -Van. Land
ingham.1 BMes -stole’ 'second.’ Kittrell 
'rtfetf1 to' tfinfe. Six iHini;' fbiir hits,
:j 1i t:. Ii ill: );' ¡r : ‘ .’-i: tv t  ,, no errors.

iVhdlafid--Che^yes .¡¡¡ent hfs second 
of the-.game ,pyer on the, pptside for 
four bases, Crozier fanned. Burrows 
filed Jo Kyle, Stagner ,was safe on 
MjueJJer’S: error. Stagner stole sec
ond. Hail fanned. One run., one hit., 
one error.

Eighth Inning
Ballinger--Kyle grounded to 

Crozier.. Been doubled against the 
north boards. Dockery, walked. Moel
ler walked. Bean scored on Stag- 
net’s error. Lynch cleaned the hasps 
for Ballinger’s second home run. 
Bales singled. Busby fanned. Kit
trell singled to score Bales. Kyle 
flied to Van Landingham. Six runs, 
three, hits, one error.

m; i d l a n d -  Vail Landingham 
grounded to Kittrell. Flowers 
grounded to Lynch. King went out 
to Ratliff. No runs, no hits, no er
rors.

Ninth Inning
Ballinger—Bean fanned. Dockery 

fanned. Mueller flied to Crozier. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Midland—Kallina fanned. Cheeves 
walked. Crozier hit into a double 
play, Mueller to Lynch to Bean. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Box Score
BALLINGER— AB R H UO A E
Kittrell, 3b ...... ... 4 2 3 1 2 0
Kyle, cf ........... .... 5 3 2 2 0 0
Bean, lb ......... . . 5 2 3 12 0 1
Dockery, rf ..... .... 5 2 3. 3 1 o.
Mueller, ss ....... - . 5 2 1 1 4 1
Ratliff, c ....’..... .... -i 1. 0 5 3 a.
Lynch, 2b ....... .... 5 2 2 1 2 - 1
Bales, If .......... .... 5 i 2 2 0 0
Busby, p .......... .... 5 n I 0 1 0

Totals ............ ....43 15 17 27 13. 3
MIDLAND— " AB R H PO A E
Van Ldhm, 2b ... .... 2 2 0 3 3 0
Flowers, cf ....... ... 4 i 1 1 0 0
King, rf ......  .... .... 5 0 0 9 0 0-
Kallina, lb ..... .... 5. 1 1 10 0 0
Cheeves, 3b ..... .... 3 3 3 "Ò 0 0
Crozier, ss ........ . .... 4 0 0 5 4 0
Burrows, if ..... .... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Stagner, c — .... .... 3 0 i 5 1 1
Davis, p ............ .... 3 .1 i 0 1 0
Hall, p .............. .... 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ........... ....34 9 9 27 10 1

Texas U. To Send 
2 To National Meet

AUSTIN, Tex., May 29.—(/P)—Qne 
representative, probably t}vo„ will b  ̂
sent by the University,.qf Tpxas to 
.the National track meeij.jn•,Chicago 
on June 7 and 8, accordjpg;tp Clyde 
Littlefield, .track coaclp . , , .
, Leo 3aldwin, Wichita Eallp^wilLbe 

entered in the discus throw and 
shot put evejats and,,.i1) is likely 
Texas men will conjpete.,; in. thp 
quarter mile, and high,, jump,. he 
said. ,

Either Milton Perkins, of Bastrop, 
or Walter Howe, of El Paso, will 
enfer the ihgh jump with Wilbur 
Westerfeidt, of Cisco, or M. L. Dan
iels, of -Cleburne, in the Quarter 
mile event. Daniels participated in 
the National meet last year. This 
is Perkins’ first year, on the. track 
team, while Howe is completing his 
eligibility. Perkins and Howe have, 
made better than six feet in the 
high jump this year.

Littlefield will represent the 
Southwestern Conference at a 
meeting of the rules committee of 
the track, division of the National 
Athletic Association.

The University has been sending 
representatives to the National meet 
for the past seven years placing in 
at least one event each year and 
winning spveral firsts.

In 1924, Jim Reese, of Co.manphe, 
ran first in the mile; in 1925, Ru
fus Haggard, of Gustine, set the 
world's collegiate record in the high 
jump with a distance, of 6 1-2 fe.pt, 
and in 19,26 Garland Shephard, *f 
Cisco, won first place in the high 
j.ump with a record of six feet five, 
inches.

Last year Baldwin placed in the 
weights; Ralph Hammons, of San 
Antonio, who now holds the South 
in tills eye.nt, placed in thp pole 
vault, and C. B. Smith of Rotan, 
track captain, placed in the broad 
jump.

.’.V
COLLEGE STATION’, Texas, May 

29.—Four members of Coach Frank 
Anderson’s Texas Aggie track sjnd

troit, .346; Cochranen, Philadelphia, 
.340; Clancy, Chicago, .336; R. John
son, Detroit, .336..
. :Witli eight players batting .3?̂  or 

better, the Detroit Tigers., retained 
the lead in.’ team batting (¡with .,a 
mark of .319. Detroit. lagged, sev.epi 
points! during The.!week/ bub hacj 
plenty, to: spare over’ - the: athletics 
Who remained in second place'.with 
.297, the; same, ¡figure >as a week: ago; 
The Slipping Yankees were Tied’ wit}I

field' team, 1929 champions of the Cleveland’ ’With,, fourth position; at
1 1 —» 1 ,  i - L  « — n  r. I- /  I «41\ f l  i i  'l l  ̂  ’1a «  *•' A1A J

Oldj Georg;e Uhle, pi -the Tigers, 
won another. gaipe, during the week! 
to .remain , at the, ...peak of the pitch
ing list. Uhle in the, first five, weeks 

■ !.pf the-, season, has,.won ¡seven gagjps 
. Cameron-, [in - as; many, startswithout, relief.

Southwest. .C.oiüèrèiiaer \vfll ’ be’ en
tered in the National collegiate 
Athletic, t ’Association 1 meet at : Chi
cago ¡June 17.48, (|t -has:, been: an
nounced by the A. & M. athletic 
council.
. .Ed,,. Thompson „.Jr., 
captaln-elect .of. the Aggie team for 
193,p> yid|l ,enter, the .800 yard .run; 
R. R. Farmer, West Columbia, rec
ord holder of the conference in the 
bread jump, will enter that event; 
J. G. Floyd, Rosewood, javelin rec
ord holder of the Southwest, wall 
hurl the javelin; and D, B. Slo- 
comb, Cameron, will enter the 220 
low hurdles.

The Chicago meet is for the pur
pose of determining the national 
collegiate individual and team 
champions and from the records 
made by the Aggie entries during 
the season just closed, it is ex
pected Coach Anderson’s charges 
will be in the thick of the fight 
with the stars from all sections of 
the state.

S P E A K I N G  O F

P O R  T n

Robert Moses Grove, of Philadel
phia,; scored two victories for a rec
ord of six wins and one defeat and 
was far in front in strike, outs with 
47. Eddie Rommel, of Philadelphia, 
and Rip Collins, of the Browns, each 
added a triumph for marks of three 
straights. .

St. Louis replaced Washington as. 
fielding leader, with an average of 
.9.77, four points better than the 
Senators wh®, wqre ip second place. 
Detroit was in seventh place wtih 
an. average of .962. Cleveland con
tinued to set the pace in double 
plays, collecting six during the week 
to bring the total to 37. The In
dians, however, were in last position 
in club, fielding.

Other leaders: Home runs,, New 
Floyd’s record of 204 feet, 4 1-2 York, 26; Individual home runs.

Texas University 
To Play Five Of 

Games At Home

inches with the javelin in the con
ference, meet is one of the best, rec
ords of the country this year while 
Farmer, who jumped 23 feet, 10 
inches to set a new broad jump 
record in the conference, meet, is 
among the top.-notchers in that 
event. ’ Thompson ran the 880 in 
2 minutes, 1-5 of a second in the 
conference meet despite the heavy 
wind which slowed up the entire 
field to make the best time of the 
day on the track. He rah the half 
in 1:57.6, one-fith of a second slower 
than the present conference record. 
Siocomb, whose running in the hur
dles has been one of the sensations 
of the conference this year, has 
come within one-tenth second, of the 
conference record in the 220 event 
with a time of 23.6,

Gehrig, New York, 9,; Triples, Blue, 
St. Louis, 4; Boubles, Kamm, Chi
cago, 15; stolen bases, Gehringer, 
Detroit, R. Johnson, Detroit, Averill, 
Cleveland, five, each; runs batted in, 
Heilmann, Detroit, 34.

Score by Innings
Ballinger............... 200 010 660.-15
Midland ................... 500 012 100.— 9.

Summary
Two base hits: Dockery, Busby, 

Bean.
Three base hits: Burrows.
Home runs: D.pckery, Lynch, and 

Cheeves 2.
Hits and Runs: Off Davis 11 and 

8 in 6 innings. Kail 6 and 7 in 3 
innings. Busby 9 anp 9 in 9 in
nings.

Struck out: By Davis 2, Hail' 3, j 
Busby 4. 1

Base on balls: Off Davis 4, Hail ’ 
2, Busby 6-

Double plays: Dockery to Ratliff; 
to Kittrell. Busby, to Ratliff to Bean, 
Mueller to Lynch to Bean.

Passed balls: Ratliff.
Hit by pitcher: Cheeves.. by Busby.
Stolen bases: Ratliff. Lynch 2, 

Flowers 2, Stagnër.

AUSTIN. May 29.—UP)—The Uni
versity- of Texas football team will 
play five of its nine games of the 
1929 season in Austin. It will open 
with St. Edwards University, Austin, 
op. Se.pic.mber 28.. The Longhorns, 
will play pentenary of Shreveport, 
La., here October 5.

The conference schedule, will be
gin with the Texas-Arkansas game, 
at Fayetteville. Ark, on October 12.

Remaining games will be as fol

Averages Show 
Kamn Heading 

League Hitters

CHICAGO. May 25. -JFj—Bill 
Kamm, Chicago Whitt- Sox third

Must. Play 36 Holes 
To Qualify in Golf

DAI,LAS, Tex., May 29—(F)—The 
complaint tha,t an 18-hole ro.und is 
not a sufficient test of golfing cal
ibre has caused the. state’s links 
governing body to order a 36-hole 
qualifying round for the Texas am
ateur title tournament here June 
4 to 8.

In the years past many of the 
state’s players have been forced to 
contend for a second or third flight 
because of a brief lapse in the short 
qualifying round. A single bad hole 
in the .shorter route could deprive 
a sterling player of a chance at the 
state championship, while players 
of less ability got into the select 
circle by shooting one dazzling 
round.

A stronger, more evenly-balanced 
title flight is expected to result frombaseman and field leader, was at i ,, ,

the pinnacle of the American League :tlle 36-hole round this yeai. It will 
batting list at the end of the fifth ’be necessary for a player to shoot
Week, according to unofficial _. .
wages including last Wednesday Iand will lessen the chance of a rec- 

1 games ’ ’ ’ j cgnized star being shunted into the
Hammering the bah constantly, j background at the outset, 

the phlegmatic sox infielder added ! T!le largest field in the history of 
, eight points to bring his average to | the state tournament is expected to

loy/s: Oct. 19, Oklahoma University j ggg aiid displace Charlie Jamieson, | ^he qualifying iound June
at. Dallas; Oct. 26, Rice Institute a t , Cleveland veteran -who dominated 4 over tlle Brook Hollow course. 
Austin: Nov. 2. Southern Methodist j the group for. three weeks. Jamie-'
University at Dallas; Nov. 9. Baylor ; son’S average fell 37 points during
University at Austin; Nov. 16. Texas ¡ ¡ ¿ e week. dropping him to fourth
Christian University at Austin, and place with .358,
No. 28. A. & M. College at College 
Station.

av- ;„ ; excellent golf two days in a row

¡J isu-'r.c -.I. v ■. Ji : : .1 b y  FRAN: 
-o ’ ’ .’ United

’ Jl-JU.JU’ 1, I t ■ , .: , ¡(7,
: j . The Belmont Stakes

Horsemen, , with;, appetites : sharp
ened by -the; results of the Preak- 
ness'^’nd Kentucky Derby, now are 
locking'[forward to the forthcoming 
Belmont Stakes to furnish further 
information as to: the best: three- 
year-old’of 1929. ’
' While lacking the color and glam

or of the Louisville classic, the fea
ture of the Belmont Park meeting, 
to be run this year on June 8, is 
recognized by turf experts as a more 
thorough test of three-year-old 
class.

The traditions of the Kentucky 
Derby, the picturesque throng 
which attends, the blue grass at
mosphere, lent a charm to last 
week’s race on Churchill Downs 
which exalted the winner somewhat 
out of proportion to its real class.

Victory in the Belmont Stakes, 
however, will stamp somebody’s 
horse with true greatness.

Watching the Scolreboards
There are ball clubs which play 

away during the afternoon more or 
less indifferent to what the. score- 
board shows about the performance 
of rival clubs in other cities. And 
then there are the Philadelphia 
Athletics,

Down in the City of Brotherly 
Love they still insist that Connie 
Mack's club lost the American 
League pennant last season because 
the players spent more time watch
ing the'progress of the Yankees on 
the scoreboards during their last | 
western swing than in playing ball.)

Mr. McGillicuddy has promised j 
to,put blinders on the boys this time]

| in an effort to concentrate their at
tention upon matters in hand, 
to figure out that the western clubs 
in the National League were vastly 
superior as a whole to their eastern 
rivals, but the strong showing made 
by the Cubs, Cardinals and Reds on 
their recent swing through the east 
was even more than might have 
been expected.

Despite the handicaps of bad 
weather through April and early 
May, the eastern clubs usually have 
managed to put up respectable, re
sistance during this first intersec- 
tippal series of the season.

The, New York Giants, in partic
ular, were rated possible, pennant 
winners, picked by fully as many 
experts as were the powerful Cubs.

The showing made by the Gia.nts

Y GETTY j-.-li' h m j no 
Sports Editor mue-bi s
*♦>
against tie  westerii’ visitors was de
plorable from ,a' ^fanfiattan vievv-j 
point. , McGr.aw’s. ,club lost, .^eyefr 
games and won only three; besides 
playing one tie game ’ with their 
Chicago rivals,-- ■)

McGraw himself- was 'laid: up air'd 
his absence, together with- that .Of 
Andy Reese, - his choice for second 
base,- handicapped the club severe
ly. But it must be admitted that 
the 1929. Giants looked far from a 
pennant winner this month.

The Reds
Few of the experts figured the 

Cincinnati Reds would -.do better 
than fifth or sixth place this seas
on, yet on their first eastern trip. 
Jack Hendricks’ hopefuls played 
sparkling baseball. Horace Ford and 
Hughie Critz got started towards 
another double play record, and in 
addition the former began to hitA 
the ball as never befqre. Young 
Swanson, speediest of rookie out
fielders, lived up to his manager's 
predictions by making good with sr, 
bang. The Reds are not out of it.

If you have your groceries deliv
ered, be sure you get City Bakery 
Bread. 60-2t

\ Our employees spend their, salar
ies in Midland. When you buy Ft. 
Worth bread you are helping to 
support Ft. Worth people that ought 
to ’ live here. City Bakery. 69-2

Mae Belle Ellidt, a teacher direct 
from Elmo Laboratories, Philadel- 

Ob Fothergill, De- | phia, Pa., will be with us for a few
jrcit outfielder, had the same figure i days. She will tell you the needs of 
as Kamm.. but had played in a lit- | your eomplxion. Consultation free 
tie more than half as many games.
Others batting leaders were: Fox 
Philadelphia, .381; Fonseca, Cleve
land, .362; Jamieson, Cleveland, 
.358; Heilmann, Detroit, .356; Geh- 
ringer.

lectures daily.
W ADLE Y -WILSON CO.

If you trade at a help yourself 
store be sure you, get Malted Milk 

Detroit, .352; McManus. De- Bread, baked at City Bakery. 69-2

Hear Bewitching 
Lope Sing—-

"Y O  TE AM O”
( “ I Love You” )

and oilier haunting love melodies. 
A sensational romance you will 
never forget. Wonderful with 
sound! The most marvelous 
score and accompaniment ever 
lavished on a picture.

“ WOLF SONG
with

Gary Cooper 
Lupe Velez 

Louis Wolheirn

R i l l
Starting Sunday

For

C A T T L E  V A C C I N E S  G
¿lackleg Aggressors, Single and Simultaneous 

Anthrax
Hemorrhagic Septicaemia Aggressin 

See

CLARENCE E. LIGON
W est Texas Distributor for Lederte Antitoxin 

' Laboratories
Day Phone S3 Night Phone 111
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High
C peretta Was 
Splendid Program

Remarkable as an exhibition oi 
training and natural talent, the op
eretta presented Tuesday night by 
the pupils of the John M. Cowdrin 
Junior High School pleased a large 

4 audience.
The operetta was Aunt Drusilla's 

Garden, in two acts, 
b The invocation, at the beginning 

. of the program, was pronounced by 
the Rev. J. Thos. Barr, minister of 
the Church of Christ.

Bessie Dale, first honor pupil of 
the seventh grade, gave a reading, 
“If.” She had excellent delivery
and was roundly applauded.

Miss Betty Jaehne, director of 
public school music at the south 
ward school, rendered a sopraiio 
solo, “Love’s Golden Hour.” ’ Miss 
Jaehne is a popular singer in Mid
land, and this rendition was highly 
pleasing.

The operetta depicted human na
ture remarkably, in the eccentrici
ties of an old maid aunt who an
tagonized the • neighboi'hool children 
by her aloofness and temper. Her 
niece, Nelda, by inviting the chil-
dren into Aunt Drusilla’s garden,
brought forth much trouble which 
was clarified and forgiven when the 
boys extinguished a fire in the 

jaunt’s kitchen.
* The music of Miss Laura Bess 
BirdwelJ, music supervisor of the 
junior high school, served both as 
rare entertainment to the audience 
and as a stimulus for enthusiastic 
rendition of songs by the children 
participating in the operetta.

Choruses by boys and girls, some 
by the girls, and some by the boys, 
also solos by Virginia Garrett,
Juanita. Cox and Dorothy Dun- 
agan, were exceptionally good num
bers.

Between acts one and two. Pran
ces George gave a dance which was 
pleasing both as to technique and 
costume.

Lexey , Jane : Crag-in, playing the 
part of a wild rose, was also good.

Other individual players who 
stood out were Myrtle McLarty, 

é t Drusilla’s sister; Blanche Dod- 
X playing the part of Bob, leader 

of the gang; A. B. Cole, member of 
the gang; and Allen Dorsey, Irish 

^gardener.
“The Pire Brigade,” a chorus by 

the boys, was one of the best num
bers., No greater pep lias been seen 

an act presented on a Midland 
'Stage, and thè boys had fine voices.

The complete list of pupils taking 
-part in the program included: 
Gang. Blanche Dodson, A. W. Stan
ley, Jack Prothro. G. A. Sundquist, 

■Robert Howe, Jack Garlington, Mer- 
win Haag. Barney Graia, Jack Am
brose, A. B. Cole, and Billy Pratt; 
Lilies, Dorothy Dunagan, Lela Mae 
Miles, Eddie Blanche Cowden, Isabel 
McClintic; Wild Rose, Lexey. Jane 
Cragin; Sunflower, Allan Dorsey; 
Roses, Verlyn Cales, Virginia Boone, 
Annice Johnson, Lunelle White, 
Edith Young; Violets, Virginia 
Smith, Ina Bess Hicks. Dorothy Pit
man; Jonquils, Billie Suddertli, Bet- 
tie Ruth Golladay, Norma Holtier, 
and Lirmie Laura Long; Pansy, 
Juanita Cox.

A  --------------------------------------------- --

Meeting of 
Edelweiss Club 
With Mrs. Legg

Mrs. A. S. Legg was hostess to 
members of the Edelweiss Club at 
their regular meeting yesterday af
ternoon. She entertained at her 
home in Country Club Heights, 

j Among the club member group 
Mrs. Foy Proctor held high score 
and received futuristic glass while 
among the guests Miss Fannie Bess 
Taylor held high and was given lin
gerie. Mrs. Robin Willis cut high 

j for a guest towél and Mrs. Leon 
¡Goodman held low score and fe- 
¡ceived a lovely handkerchief.
! Guests and members present in
cluded Mesdames R. B. Cowden. 
Hayden ’ Miles, Tom . Nance', Roy 
Parks, Foy Proctor, D. V. Smith; J. 
M. Speed. A. B. Cooksey. Robin Wil
lis, J. M. Caldwell, Elliot Cowden, 
and Misses Lois Patterson, Fànnie 
Bess Taylor and Thelma White:

Bridge Games 
.For Tuesday 
■Club Members

Club members and guests of the 
Tuesday Club were entertained by 
Mrs. W. E. Wallace yesterday af
ternoon at her home.

Three tables were marked for 
bridge games which when closed 
Mrs. A1 Loskamp and Mrs. J. fl. 
Longa,bough received lingerie for 
holding high member and ' high 
guest score. Mrs. R. J. Moore was 
presented a rose bud vase for high 
cut.

At tea time party plates were 
passed to Mesdames T. B. Suddeffh, 
A. W. Thomas, Geo. Wallace, A1 
Loskamp, C. E. McCooJ, W. L. 
Brown, R. W. Patleson, Rl J. Moore. 
J. A Finlayson, J I-I. Longabough, 
J. R. Vandeventer and A. C. Heal.

Africans Studied 
By Methodist ' ■ 
Society

The mission study of the Meth
odist Missionary Society on Monday 
was held at the church and led by 
Mrs. J. D. Young. The lesson was 
taken from ‘-Friends of Africa” and 
the chapter “The Friend in Exile’’’ 
was discussed by Mrs.- Young, Mrs. 
Frank Prothro and Mrs. Jno. lîd- 
wards.

The leader gave an introductory 
talk on various influences of educa
tion in Africa, how the 19,000 “bush 
schools,” as the small school scat
tered through the African bush are 
called, are the most attractive spots 
in the little village. These some
times taught by a missionary, and 
often by the older pupils who go out 
from the mission schools. Here the 
boys and girls are given higher 
ideals of living, also their natural 
love; of music is, directed and won
derful harmony, i,s heard. ..

The village chief often objects to 
the schools- for they ate learning 
that the; schools bring- ’peace, and 
the people with education lost their 
iove of war.

’ An amusing- fact was brought out 
¡.in their.. fondness for studying thé 
j Paris catalog from mail , order 
¡houses; one mother complained that 
¡her children' pfeferred studying the 
¡catalog to reading their Bible, 
j Mrs. Prothro spoke on “a new 
I outlook.” , ,TJie .Africans, destiny is 
1 almost entirely, in the hands of the 
] white mail, since he has brought in 
I new customs that - are changing 
| their mode of life. The men are 
| working in the mines .making mon
ey; the women are going Out into 
remunerative labor. Too often the 
native absorbs the bad habits' of the 
man who goes in for financial labor 
gain only instead of iolioWing filé 
teachings of the missionary who 
goes to live and help' them.

Samaritan women was' discussed 
by Mrs. Edwards who spoke of the 
Work being done for women ànd 
gills. The W. C. T. U. and 'the 
Methodist colored churches’ in the 
south have done splendid wof.k.

Boy and Girl scout work is. done 
under the name o f  Pathfinders and 
Wayfarers, many hundreds being 
enrolled. Recently Sir Bod.en Powell 
visited Africa and’ reviewed the work 
with great delight.

“ l̂s in America, so in Africa the 
home must' save the nation. Their 
Christian homes are sb in a 'very 
real way, family prayers ^eing held 
daijy, no food ' is ever taken before 
it is bleessed.”

!

House Dresses 
Studied by 

i|. Courity Club
“The Importance of House Dress

es” was thé ' chief topic discussed 
and demonstrated at the meeting 
of thè liòfile Demonstration Club 
at thè Valley View School yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Genèavivie Derry- 
berry, County Home Demonstration 
agent, had charge of the program.

Others on the program included 
Mrs. Wilson who spoke on “How the 
Women Should Dress at Home,’

. and Mrs. Brunson on “Appropriate 
Materials for House presses” . Miss 
Dgpyberry illustrated and spoke on 
fLihe,‘ Color, and Design " showing 
thè importance of each of these.
! The roll call was answered by 
each member telling “the color most 
becoming me and why.”

ANNOUNCEMENT
Regular prayer services, which are 

held by the Presbyterian church each 
week cn Wednesday evening have 
been postponed from tonight. The 

.'reason for the change is'the com
mencement program being held at 
the. High school auditorium tonight.

Mayfair MeiTibers 
With Mrs. H. B. 
Dickinson

Guests of Mrs. II. B. Dickinson for 
bridge games yesterday aftei'nooh 
were members of the 'Mayfair 

¡Bridge Club.
| Favors Went to Mrs. E. I. Head 
! wild held high 'score' for a nojel'ty 
flower bowl and to Miss Ruth' Nor
wood who cut high for a 'package 
of bath powders.

Party plates were passed at tea 
time to Mesdames A. P. Baker, J. 
P. Butler, D.. E. Carter,’ M. J. Tag
ger ti E. I. Head, A. E. Horst,' Lee 
Jones, Jiin Schroedei\ R. L. York, 
Dave Finley, Mitchell, arid Miss 
Ruth Norwood.

P r e s b y t e r i a n  U n i t s  

Study Mexico
Thirty-four women met Monday 

afternoon in the four unit meetings 
of the Presbyterian Woman’s Aux
iliary. The programs were all on 
“Sim Children,” as the Mexicans are 
called. Roll call was answered by 
giving a Bible verse' on light. The 
hymn sung was “Sun of My Soul.” 
The thènle of the devotional was 
“They had all things’ common” and 
the scripture - was' taken from por
tions of the second and fourth 
chapters of Acts. The units car
ried out the program of Mexico as 
give 'nin the year book. The' sub
jects discussed were, “The Mexican.” 
“High Noon in Mexico” ail'd “Under 
Various Sombreros.”

The subject of the Unit meeting's 
fo r :June'frill bé "Women of Foreign 
Lands,"

Unit “A” met Monday afternoon 
at the home of Eirs. Fred Turner. 
Mrs: R. L. Mitchell led' the opening 
prayer service arid Mrs. Andrew 
Hâ'sken presided,' ’ also ' leading the 
devotional. : ■ -
Every woman present including 
guests took part in the general' dis
cussion • on México." Those : present 
were Mesdames Hayden Miles, '' Ed 
Dozier, Fred. Turner, R. L.. Mitchell- 
Andrew Fasken and Hai-vey' Sloan, 
a guest. The hostess served orange 
sherbet arid cake.

Unit “B” was entertained by Mes
dames W. E. Tanner and T. C. 
Heard at the Heard home. Mrs. 
Edwin McCool’s resignation as 
chairman was regretfully accepted 
and Mrs. W. E. Tanner was made 
chairman. Mrs. Frank Day was 
named vice-chairman. Mrs. Tan
ner presided and conducted the de
votional. An interesting program 
was given in which articles from 
“The Presbyterian Survey” were 
studied in addition to the program. 
Mrs. Harry L. Ildight Was named a 
new member of the organization. 
The hostess served ices to Mesdames 
C. W. Dodson, T. B. SudderiH. C. 
E. MeCool, É. G. Bedford, Lillian 
Masters, H /L. Haight, Arthur“ Stout, 
àiid W. E; Tanner.

unit -VC” .hri.cl à meeting with Mrs: 
W. G. Whitohouse. The .devotional 
was led by Mrs. R. G; Grabb. Those 
present made-; their pledges > to . the 
monthly budget. Mrs. Jno, P. But
ler'was a new member of-this. suit. 
Those présent Mesdames < •• H. V. 
Renders :  R. D. Heath'-, i l .  o.-Crabb. 
E! W: McCulre, J. L. Green, Frank 
Woicott; H. G. Bedford, Jno. P, But
ler, and W. G. Whitehouse.

Unit “D” met a’t the -màiise’-with 
Mrs. Trios: Dr Murphy â's Tiostesb: 
Mrs. Jho. G. GOssett \vas hr charge 
of thé devotional. Other who had 
parts on the program were Mes
dames C. A. McClintie. J. A. Fin
layson and Murphy. The hostess 
served an ice course which reflected 
the Mexican colors, red, green and 
white. Members present included 
Mesdames Geo, Abell. L- O. Smith. 
Jno. G. Gossett, L. J. Le Conte, J. 
A. Finlayson, and Mrs. M. G. El- 
linger as guest.
Facial Expert at 

Wadley-Wilson Co.
Mae Belle Ellidt is at Wadley- 

Wilson Company this week direct 
from the Elmo LaboratoridÇ; and is 
demonstrating all Elmo facial pro
ducts to Midland women.

The demonstrator is an expert in 
this work and is able to explain all 
needs for different complexions.

The management of the store and 
Mjsk Ellidt request that every local 
woman call in to have a conference 
wiioin tlie next few days. Cold 
creams, rouges, vanishing- creams, 
arid powders are used in the Elmo 
dehionstration. Consultations arc 
free.

I

PERSONALS

Mrs. J. Tom Wiiite and daughter, 
Miss Thelma, left this morning for 
Dallas where they will visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fannin have 
returned from Fort Worth where 
they visited theirson, Attorney Oli
ver Fannin and from Dallas, where, 
thfey transacted business.

Our Malted Milk Bread and Per
fection 'rolls' are superior to any
thing that is shipped in. City Bak
ery. 69-2

Mrs. Charlie Nolan loft fast night 
for Georgia where'she will'visit her 
sister alid wi-oin there ‘they will go 
to Miami arid visit their mother Mrs. 
C. H. Davis.

D. V. Smith has returned from j 
Lovington N. M.. by plane. He i 
transacted oil business while there, j

ETHEL — By Ethel Hays

.

V /  DARLING.
,  „  ' /  A M  AN

a b o u t  you

day night on receipt of news of the 
brother’  ̂ serious illness, but death 
came late that day.

R. M. Barron and family lest yes
terday for Dallas to visit Mrs. Bar
ron’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Carter. Mr.’ Barron will attend the 
Rotary convention for the remain
der of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kilborne were 
here Tuesday afternoon from then- 
home at Gulf Camp in Crane Coun
ty.

Herman Spaulding and family 
came in yesterday from Lubbock. 
Mr. Spaulding went on to look af
ter his business at Crane and 
Royalty, while Mrs. Spaulding and 
soil, Barron, will visit for a few 
days with her mothers, Mrs. J. H. 
Barron.

'¿-IGHT

, ,

N. D. Bartlett, editor of oil and 
markets in 'the Amarillo News and 
Globe, is spending a few days in 
Midland working out the oil sec
tion of a special edition to be pub
lished by The Reporter-Telegram 
at the opening- of the Petroleum 
building.

' ŸOÎIIt U 
CHILDREN
b y  0 ! h ^  í? o  i i c r t s  B c lr ñ y }i

© F p a  bij NBA Service,iru.

I dared emphatically. “ I won’t have 
him called that.”

The little boys faded away. In 
time they left the picture entirely. 
But somehow the name “Red” 
stuck. He’s “Red” to this day. And 
so proud is he of it that he adopted 
it officially—that is—he took “R” 
for a second initial.

The casual acceptance of his “af
fliction” as he considered his gor
geous thatch, cured the sore place 
as no amount of flattering from the 
family could have done.

Boys have a code. It’s no use 
to fuss about the nicknames they 
bestow on or receive frolm each 
other. You may be insulted if your 
boy is called “Skinny,” “Bandy,” 
“Fat,” “Pie Face,” or “Red,” but 
he’s not. On the contrary nick
names are sort of fraternal em
blems, and as such solidly refute 
the apron string.

The best thing to do is to dose 
eyes and ears-to the inevitable.

he has to take, because the greater 
responsibility he has, the more re
lentless his taskmaster is. Every 
railroad president and bank presi
dent serves a bigger, more exact
ing master than the greenest . er
rand boy. That is the public. We’re 
all serving somebody. I ’m working 
for a. hundred people.

“I don’t believe I ’d allow a wrong- 
idea to stand in the way of Jack’s 
learning one of life’s most valuable 
lessons. It’s splendid discipline and 
I ’m for it.”

The next day, Jack’s mother said. 
“Your father and I have talked it 
over. Do as you like this summer. 
Caddy if you want to. And bv the 
way, you’d better not go back on 
Mrs. Winter, I guess, either.”

Jack looked relieved. “I was won
dering if she could find another 
kid that could pick out the kind of 

¡spotty bananas the way she likes 
them."

Friday
Students in classical dancing will 

be presented by Mrs. Paul T. Vick
ers in musieirrevue at the Ritz The
atre about 8:30.

DRINKS FOR OUTINGS

r i  ■ r i r i r i r i ^1929,. BY NSA SERVICE, INC., , -. Î
----- '— - ‘ i------------ 1—-----:------- ------— ___1 — ’ I— — :— —»

¡Bob Harlan of Rankin. was a 
business; visitor in Midland yester
day. d W ' I :- 1. ■

Mr. and Mrs. J: M.! White and 
family moved yesterday ' ’from” their 
home on West Wall to1 a new home 
in Country Club Heights.

M. O. Boring of the Gulf Pro
duction Company of Ft. Worth is 
here' today on business.-

R. K, Swinland, representative of 
a railway company is here transact
ing business from his home in Ft. 
Worth.

Addison Wadley returned yes
terday from Roswelj.' New' Mexico, 
where lie lias been on business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Muli’ord of 
Big Spring áre visitors iri Midland 
today.

Bill Bryant returned Monday 
from Dallas where he accompanied 
his ’brother Byron last week who is 
ill. Heprifts state Unit ’ Byroh is 
some improved.

Mrs. J. W. Turner has returned 
to ìlei; home in' Ft. “Worth hayc vis
iting in tlie home Sf Tier "Son Mr. 
Ray Matlock for the past few’’weeks.

It may be small comfort to ap
prehensive mothers of incipient 
Hanks and Bills and Chucks arid 
Slims, that name contortions are 
usually a sign of popularity or af
fection. The mother of Henry 
wants him Henry. To her he is 
Henry, and to her he is going to 
be Henry as long as he lives.

A little curly red-headed boy of 
eight found some new friends. 
Now boys to our perplexity usually 
hate their curly hair and as make 
you think, “Cute girl! .-Pret.be.-red. 
Harry was no exception,

The family fearing; a complex, used 
to say, “Don’t you -adore Harry’s 
red hair!” They always said ft 
loudly j jsoy flaijqy f coi{kj hqarf yAH'd 
sometimes they;d say, “Viibat gor- 
:geQusf.cuhsiHari'y,flill;! ucfa, ¡Harry 
dear, how proud—you should be of 
such Hair#!
' They • ifius-tli HaTF bti'nglrid 'it,' brit 
anywky, ifarl-y g-Ot tfa Jiate that’haif 
about'twice’-ks much as ever. He 
’was dLelripirig a" 'boinplex1 “ thrit 
threatened tri’riiake' hirii a vefy i*e- 
beliiou-s,11 Cross' little ' ihdiy'ifiutir - in
deed; ” ' !5 ' ic- ; "i.: ¡i ■■■‘’DU :

Finds Happiness
But he ‘fdiirid these nefv7 friends 

one day, and' simultaneous with that 
discovery his disposition improved 
like sour milk with soda.

His mother knew he way playing- 
off around the corner somewhere 
with a new crowd, and she had her 
misgivings, but Harry seemed so 
much happier that she didn’t try 
to “get wise.” Ignorance was prov
ing bliss in this case.

One day a small urchin rang the 
front doer bell loudly, and when she 
answered it he wanted to know, 
“Where’s Red?”

“Who?”
“Red.”
“I  don’t know who you mean. No 

such lives here.”
“Aw, yes he does! You know!” 

another small boy assured her, 
stamping up the steps behind the 
’first one. “Curly! He’s your boy, 
ain't he?”

Red! Curly! Hef precious Har
ry! She almost swooned with shock.

“That’s not his 'name,”- -she de-

“Mother, Mrs. Andrews asked me 
to cut her grass. She said she’d 
pay me a dollar to cut it—may I?” 

“Mrs. Andrews! Certainly not. 
I ’m not going to have you work
ing for other people for money.”

A week later Jack came to his 
mother - again. “Thai?' man Uncle 
John wdstalking to .yesterday is 
going to be ‘pro7 at the Country 
Club this srimrrier. Uncle-John said 
if I wanted-to he eoiild grit me a 
job caddying., JJay. I?” ■

“Caddying! Caddying gold bags 
around for your - uncle’s friends! 
Not much! Who does your Uncle 
John think we are? No, you’ll do 
no such thing; You’re only a child 
anyway.”

“But, Mom, I know lots, of fellows 
who are going.”

“Too Big Now”
“That’s all right—-lei them. And 

look here, Jack, it was all right to 
run errands when you were little, 
but you’re getting too big now to 
take'orders and dimes. The next 
time she wants you to go to the 
grocery store tell her you’re busy.” 

That night Jack’s father saidV “J 
couldn’t help overhearing your ad-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday

Mrs. A. S. Legg entertains mem
bers of the Edelweiss Club at her 
home, 802 Story, 3:00.

“Avoid the hot dog and soda -pop,” 
says Arthur A. ¡McGovern, noted 
physical trainer and the man who 
brought Babe Ruth back, in his ad
vice to those enjoying weekend out
ings. “There are other things-.to 
drink that are more nutritious and 
havey not the harmful effecriof 
come in bottles, too, insuring - free- 
charged ales and sodas. And the 
dem from bacteria and enabling 
you to take them with you for- your 
luncheon. There are bottled orange 
juice, lime juice, tomato juice and 
chocolate drink. And there Is "al
ways the good old bottle of .milk. 
All of thes are healthful and nutri
tious. and quite as refreshing ras 
that soda pop.”

3912 Bridge Club meets with Mrs. 
Paul Roundtree at her home 310 
N. Carrizo,; 3:00.

Mayfair .Club honored by Mrs. H. 
B. Dickinson at her home at "3:00.

Tuesday Club ‘with Mrs. W :‘ E. 
Wallace as hostess at her home, 
3:00.

-yon-in... front..nf. .the boylbut ¡I.,.don’t 
quite agree with your ideas.”

‘“i  sYippos’e-!$hi ’think a riicfcel’ -'is 
a ’nickel no ’toattrif -nihofe it-eOines 
from;-’! she:'retorted.; - .“-Em. .®ofe.-.go
ing to .have my spa o^d^red .around 
by other people. I ’ni going to bring 
him up to GIVE orders.” " ' ’

“I ‘ wasn’t1 thinking of nickels’. I 
'ti4s * 'triiriking til at ’ the “ ‘first ’ 'thing 
a 'biitiriess' ‘mriri ha*s: to "learn; T ddri’t 
ciare! ‘whether It’s -"banking or cMf- 
-pehteiirig, is "that he ‘ isn’t compe- 
fedr'td' give orders until life is com
petent to take orders.

You’ll Always Take Orders 
“No man ever reaches the point 

where he isn’t, taking orders. The 
higher h f gets, the more orders

Buick Boosters Club will meet in 
the salesroom of Scruggs Motor Co., 
8 : 00.

Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Cowden en

tertain with bridge at their home, 
8:15.

( J R A N J )
^  TH EATRF *■£
Home of Metro’s World Famous 

Stars ' - ri

TODAY : £ 
Marceline 
DAY  ̂ a “ Dong” 

Fairbanks, J& 
Henry B. WaïthalK

■ Mesdames Tom Nance and A. B, 
Cboitsej erit'riftain \vltli bridge in 
the ,-Cf-yfital roop. of Hotel Schar- 
bauer ,atri3:00:. ;

Kongenial Kare! Klub will mect 
with Ml's. M. F: King at 3:30.

“THE M l  AGE
Youth atop tlie world. LaugliSf, 

cheers, thrills. Plenty of ¡¡¡j 
whoopee! i «

. -to

Comedy . tl 
“ Wiggle Your Ear%” 
All at summer prices 
Any seat 10c - 25c

Coming Sunday
“ MOLLY and ME”

All talking arid singing

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Casteel left 
yesterday for Dallas where tlieÿ will 
spend a week on business arid vis- ] 
i ting frierids.

J. B. Wilkinson returned yester
day from "Blooming Grove whérè he 
attended tlie funeral ’of liis brother. 
He’ was pl-eparlhg to leave’ Sa.iur-

Heat^quai-ters for Rebuilt
U N D E R W O O D S

Factory Rebuilt, Shop Rebuilt 
Rentals, Repairs, Supplies', Part:-:
The Typewriter Exchange 
Phone 35?. Midland Mercan

tile. Bldg.

UMBER
We. Sell Lumber from One Stick To a Carload-— 

All Kinds of Building Material

AMARILLO, July 3 ,4 ,5
Direction Miller and King 

TEXAN PARK AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOYV — Boxes to accommodate six, 
per seat, $1.50 each. Grandstand, reserved seat $1.25. Gen
eral admission $1.00; Bleachers 50c. Write Wilbur C. Hawk, 
Amarillo, Texas.
$7,500.00 prizes. Contestants write Clyde Miller, Holly, Colo.

WE
WILL

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR  HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME  
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR  

HOME.

Let us figure with you before you close your con

tract to build, and we will save you money.

ANDERSON-SUNDQUIST LBR, CO.
Incorporated 

323 Marienfield Street

Inside your home— out
side your home, color is 
“ the thing” today. You 
are judged by your taste
ful use of color.
But however charming 
your home is when just 
decorated in this new 
vogue for color, only 
quality colors can make ft 
retain its charm.
Colors must be durable 
to retain their harmoni
ous effect. In

Paint Varnish Lacquer

you are assured the top 
quality which means last
ing fife in color, whether 
it is the exterior or in
terior you are painting.
That is why we recom
mend and sell ACME  
Q U A L IT Y  Paint, En
am el, Lacquer and 
Varnish. See us when you 
»Jieed anything in the 
^aint lines.

.y------ -— ...................“'2“ THE HOUSE OF C O I '^ »M

Anderson-Sunaquisf Lbr. Co. 
Midland Texas

Prideaux Lumber Co. 
Midland Texas
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Battery inspected . . .

W H EN?
Isn’t it time for another?

YOUR battery is one o f the busiest acces
sories in your car. Every time you touch 

the starter, every time you turn on your lights, 
every explosion in the cylinders • • • gives 
your battery something to do. Aiid it won’t 
work forever without attention;

Don’t run the risk o f spoiling a week end 
trip or holiday tour with battery troubles. 
Drive in today and let us read your cells. 
Perhaps a little water or greasing the terminals 
is all that is needed. But i f  your battery’  ̂
voltage is low you want to attend to it now.

No matter what battery you are using we 
can guarantee prompt, courteous „and skilled, 
service. Should you need a new battery at 
any time, we’d like to have the opportunity of 
giving you prices on an Exide—made by The 
Electric Storage Battery Company*. Phone 
calls will receive prompt attention,,

/

E xtòe
BATTI:HI I *»

SERVICE STATION

We have a right to display 
this sign because the manu
facturers o f  the dependable 
Exide Battery have chosen 
us to sell and service their 
product in this community

EVER-READY AUTO
SERVICE

Corner Wall and Loraine Phone 73 
MIDLAND, TEXAS
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ONIONS HAVE AN AIR ABOUT THEM; 
DISPLACE AIRPLANES AT LAREDO

English Flyers Try New Type Wooden Planes
K

BIG SPRING, Texas, May 29.— 
Onions will soon supercede the air
plane here.

Where the whirr of airplanes was 
heard before the airmail service 
was transferred from Laredo to 
Brownsville, the site of 368 acres

Army Fleet-
(Continued from page 1) 

entertainment, Bonner said: “Feel
ing that Midland is particularly hon
ored in having this detachment of 
the air service and that the visit ro

ot land three miles from here will fleets what will doubtless be a con- 
be used in 1930 for the growing of | slant thing in the future, it is in- 
Bermuda onions and other vege-! cunibent on everyone to do every- 
tables by Harry Kauffman, manager | thing possible to honor the flyers, 
of the Laredo Plantations, Inc. I j  hope that what we do in the name 

The city council at it current reg- j of hospitality may be remembered 
ular meeting passed an ordinance as the spirit of a city that is already
authorizing Mayor Albert Martin to 
lease the site to Kauffman with the 
additional privilege of allowing 
other city property to be leased to 
him if the land is found susceptible 
to irrigation.

City of Brotherly Love W i l l  House
“Scarface” A1 Capone for One Year

airminded."
Notable Visitors Aboard

With the great fleet were notable | 
newspapermen and a Pathe news 
cameraman, who has possibly get 
more “scoops” in his profession than

The leasing of the airport site for i any other news reel man. George 
onion growing definitely settled for i a.. Smailsrced and Frank Walters, 
an eastern concern its idea of aban-jstaff writers on the Columbus Dis
cerning proposed improvements for ! patch, have been covering the events | 
an airport of extensive size. At the j surrounding the great maneuvers of | 
time the international air-mail ser- j the Red and Blue air forces ever |
vice was established October 1, i928, 
the city council took action on es
tablishing an airport at Laredo sec
ond to none in the state. Plans 
were well advanced, including ex
tensive building program, when the 
airmail service was shifted to 
•Brownsville in April.

' So Laredo has turned from hopes 
of being the air capital of the 
southwest to the more prosaic art 
of raising onions.

In consideration of the airport 
site lease giver, him, Kauffman 
agreed to give the city a 60-foot 
right of way through the extensive 

' Laredo Plantations which adjoins 
the airport on the south. This read- 
way, two miles in length, will make 
much needed connections with 
other highways.

Kauffman also agreed that upon 
notification of the city’s cancelling 
the lease he would plow and harrow 
Hie entire airport site and turn it 
back to the city in the finest con
dition possible. He agreed, as a third 
provision, to clear the site of any 
brush or other uneven surface 
should the city later decide to re
consider plans for an airport site.

Ohio.
Dan Smith, editor of the Ohio j 

State Journal, and one of the best | 
known newspapermen in America, 
was here. Smith rode the machine 
nest of a giant Keystone bomb
er. He made notes on Midland's 
growth, resources and airmindedness 
for special stories to run in his pa
per at a later date.

Write for Reporter-Telegram  
The staff writers promise to do a

Giant airplanes may grow from 
little aeorns now, if all-wooden ships 
like those pictured here prove suc
cessful. The tiny single-scalcA and 
the large monoplane brought praise 
from pilots after their first tests 
at an English field. They arc made 
of three-ply wood which gives light
ness and freedom from vibration. 
The novel design of the pusher type 
monoplane is better shown in the 
photo at the right, with the craft in 
flight.

* V m
w.
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BRITISH AVIATORS MADE FIRST NON
STOP FLIGHT IN 1919; GRAF 

ZEPP IS LATEST

Scharbauer Boy-

W-ASHING TON, May 29.— (N E A )— The open season 
for crossing the Atlantic by air has arrived again, coinci- 

composite story of the flight and to dent with the second anniversary of Lindbergh’s New
York-Paris flight.

The great dirigible Graf Zeppelin, with its second con
templated voyage from Germany to America, inaugur
ates the 1929 trans-Atlantic flight series.

forward The Reporter-Telegram an 
aiticle for publication. Smith will 
send engravings of photographs, he 
has taken in flight, he promised.

Dancing in the Scharbauer went 
on until midnight, each flying hav
ing his comely escort .for the eve
ning. Several were so surpised at the 
size of buildings here that they ask
ed to be conducted about the town! 
immediately after they had got out 
of their showers.

Gore Is Drafted
Frank D. Gore, member of the 

aeronautics committee of the cham
ber of commerce, personal friend of 
Major Spatz, and a captain in the 
aviation reserve, was drafted by the 
major for the westward flight. He 
was strapped into a “chute” and 
bundled into,,

'(Continued from Page 1) 
from his grasp,i landing on the rocky 
side of the small lake, -while Robin- 
soiV ’weftb rolling hitó- the- water, it 
is believed that if he had not jump- 
ed."tlVc ■track would- have ifallonqon 
h.iln and the 'boy. - ]i>< >u:;
/»-•¡Ut*.- Search fob Bodies . “ , : <
■ 1-Fifty W siJity cars, returning ' from 
the airport, reached the scene al
most ■ immediately; Thc-minjurod 
negroes we're 1 brought'-to’ town at 
onde, while1 volunteers waded out 
into-the lake to ’search for possible 
other'bodies.1 : r ■’ " •"•••!>•

The body i of Julius Young, is in 
charge of Barrow Funeral' Parlors, 
while thé injured1 arc at Thomas 
Hospital:

jj

Post Commander-

*ne: of th?.h^.s$ps.
The sÿirfpo'sium of thinks receiv

ed :bf; Midland; wwlci < read 1 j£p this : 
■'We flew' through adverse weather 
conditions'“just to" stop here ; we 
would do tile samé Thing again and 
kghiinr with ’èàclf visit -ttdre: we' are 
more faVOrafrly imprëàiiè'd' with ev
erything’which Is'Midiàiid; ÿou lidVe 
the’'essefice 'of1whUt it'takes to'be 
fui ihriiiihcte& irifetfUpbliS.’!
' ' “‘And fro hôpé'Jtttû get ït:” ' Major 
Spktz ' ’sàfcf àS; heAîwHVèti ' hirf vâle- 
d'icfi'on to’ the issèmbl'a'èe “ ht the 
port, ' simiiitaheouslÿ -waviiig '‘‘taXi-’’ 
t o ’his drawn up followers. l:” !

Lupe Velez Makes
Others Happier

- r- (Continued from Page 11 
encourages respect to the flag, ob
servance of patriotic holidays, class
es in citizenship, naturalization cere
monies for the foreign born and 
other activities tending to encourage 
the love of our country.

“ In every community The Ameri
can Legion is found building public 
libraries, establishing community 
gymnasiums, parks and swimming 
pools, assisting in the repair of pub
lic roads, promoting the interests of 
public schools and engaging in other 
unselfish tasks, for the good of the 
public.

“During the unemployment crisis 
of 1922, the American Legion as
sisted 700,000 veterans to obtain jobs.

Employment agencies-are regular 
features of Legion posts. Thousands 
of World War veterans are placed in 
positions from day to day without 
charge.

“ In its program for advancement 
of education. The American Legion 
has conducted American Education 
■week, observed in every community.

'“The American Legion aroused 
the public when enormous graft in 
war materials and in cantonment 
construction during the war by 
manufacturers and contractors. 
Articles on “Who Got the Money?” 
appearing in the American Legion 
Weekly, led to prosecution of war
time grafters by the Department of 
Justice.

“Your American Legion member
ship entitles you to a free subscrip
tion to Tiic American Legion Week
ly, which keeps oyu in touch with 
what other service men arc think
ing of. It is among the largest of 
the magazines of its kind in the 
United States.
. “You will become a member of the 

'strongest organization of World War 
veterans in the United States. The 
Legion lias many times more mem- 
beis than any other group of vet
erans.

"The American Legion's highest 
purpose is to insure that the ideals' 
and traditions for which we fought! 
may be preserved in our country' 
now and for all time to come.

“You wish to help end war. No- 
body’s opinion against war is more I 
heartfelt or carries greater weight j 
than that of the man who has been 
through the bloodiest and most hor-1 
r'ble struggle of all time.

“Legionnaires are daily giving \ 
their time, money and labor to eon- j 
structive work for the benefit of 
the public.

“The American Legion has rais-

“Champion gloom dispelleii” is the 
titlé Lupe Velez won while on loca
tion in the California high Sierras 
with the unit from Paramount's 
Hollywood studios filming the part- 
talking film version of Harvey Fer- 
gusson's novel. “Wolf Song.” which 
starts Sunday at the Ritz theatre.

Whenever she was not working- 
before the camera, Miss Velez busied 
herself entertaining the other mem
bers of the company. Seemingly 
tireless, she would sing and dance 
for hours, while everyone who was 
not otherwise occupied gathered 
around her.

“She is the best morale doctor 
imaginable,” Director Victor Flem
ing declared upon return from the 
location trip. “Gloom and that girl 
simply could not stay in the same 
vicinity.”

Close on the heels of the Graf 
Zeppelin will be the new British dir
igible the R-100, which will take off 
on a trip to Canada and the United 
States. It is expected to be followed 
later by its sister ship, the R-101.

Thus ■ the 1929 season will open 
with dirigibles occupying the lime
light.

Although flying across the Atlan
tic is considered one of the most 
risky things an aviator can attempt, 
it is worth noting that in the ten 
years that have elapsed since the 
first time the Atlantic was spanned 
by air, no fewer than 243 persons 
have sailed over the'ocean iii air
plane' or dirigible, not including tire 
proposed second voyage of the Graf 
Zeppelin: The Atlantic‘ tvas ci'ossed 
ftV'k non-stop flight eight yeai's'be
fore Lindbergh’k triumph. '

*t[.' S. Nayy Was Fjrsi. to j^uccccd ,, 
‘"'This total includes., some.! of: tjie 
greatest. nan}fes,,fp .the l^stcfj'jf of 
aviation, i l  begins with the. Ifavy's 
ste'a,piahe .̂tlre'is[p-4, which jya§ guifl- 
ed across by thyee âya .̂ of{icerp1(m 
M^y of '1919, and is brought up to 
aa'tfe by ’tHb' flight last March of the 
Spaniards, Captfiins Igna'cid Jiinihez 
and Francisco Igle'iia,' fi'Oin Seville 
16- Bahia, Brazil.

Th’e figure, of course, is a good 
dear higher tlian the average reader 
Suspects. This is due chiefly to the 
fact that there have Ijicen several 
dirigible crossings, with each dirig
ible carrying from 30 to 65 people.

Some of the most notable ocean 
flights are not included in this list, 
however. Since the list is concerned 
exclusively with crossings of the At
lantic, it does not include any of the 
daring flights over the Pacific—the 
army's round the world flight which

flying from Newfoundland to Ire
land, forced down in ocean and res
cued by Danish ship Mary.

June 14, 1919—First successful non 
stop trans-Atlantic flight, made by 
Captain John Alcock and Lieutenant 
A. W. Brown of England, who flew 
from Newfoundland to Clifden, Eng
land, in 16 hours and 12 minutes, 
covering 1960 miles.

July 2, 1919—British dirigible R-34 
crossed Atlantic with 31 persons a - 
board (one a stowaway) from Scot
land, arriving at Mineóla, N. Y., 
July 6. Return voyage safely negoti
ated, beginning July 10.,, (

Sept.- 28, 1924^-Twp of< tbe: four U. 
S., Ai'my :. ;round.-tiie-world-' planes 
Crossed:-Atlantic via ilcgjatupl. Green
land» Labrador. Newfoundland. .

Get. 13, 1924:—The))Z'R-3,'-now'!the 
Los: Angeles, left Zeppein works at 
Friedrictisbafeh-;' Geriharfy 'AWdTaiiti- 
ed’ <at Lakehurst,‘N.bJ!; Gd(: 15,'fiy-
ingaSOOO • Mtilea.4«  '81-' liéüVsl-   • >L

¡Jam T926-e-ComiMaiidt!i' ’Franco, of 
Spain,';'flews MS' séa'pUiné “to Buciios 
Aires:; qtegentlna*,!''W 1 CaWSKry' ‘Is- 
la-ndsriiSf <•■- ' . M-f'boi w

Feb. 22, ,1927—Commander Fran“ 
ce?co Depi.ue.do, flcw acroes-ithe low
er Atlantic, fírom Cap?, Verde Islands 
off Tbs coast - of African to South 
America. On May. 23: )>e¡ left New
foundland on his way back to Italy 
via tire Azores.

May 21, 1927—Lindbergh, New
York to Paris, 3610 miles. 33 T hours.

June 4, 1927—Clarence D. 
berlin and Charles A. 
off from New York and landed at 
Eislében, Germany, on June 6, 
breaking the world record for long
distance flying with 3911 miles in 
42 hours 31 minutes.

June 29, 1927—Commander Byrd,

and land cn Greenely Island, oil 
Labrador coast, on Friday, the 13th, 
making the first westward airplane 
crossing in single-motored plane.

June 17, 1928—Miss Amelia Ear- 
hart, Lieutenant Wilmer Stultz and 
Lew Gordon, left Newfoundland and. 
landed in Wales on following day! 
completing 2100 miles in 20 hours 
and 49 minutes.

Oct. 11, 1928—Graf Zeppelin cross
ed from Germany to U: S. with 20 
passengers and. 40 crew, 6000 miles' 
in 11 I'd hours.

Oct. 29, 1928—Graf Zeppelin be
gan return flight with 25 passengers 
and 40 crew. Completed in 71 hours 
and 12 minutes.

March 26, 192!?--Captains Ignacio 
Jiminez and Francisco Iglcsia, Span
ish avaitors, landed at Babia, Bra
zil, after a flight from Spain.

¡light, the palatial home at Miami Beach, Fla., of 
-‘Scarface”  Capone, notorious gangster, always heav 
ly guarded whenever A1 was “ at home” ; left, Holmes* 
Wrg « t  Ehiladelphia, Pa., where Capone

GANGSTER AND BODYGUARD 
CAUGHT OFF GUARD BY 

DETECTIVES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received, ad
dressed to the Mayor of the City of 
Midland, until 10 o'clock a. m., Fri
day.,. June 7, 1929, and opened
promptly thereafter; for the con
struction of a city hall.

Plans and specifications can-be 
secured at the office of the-city sec
retary. Midland, Texas, or from 
Wyatt. C. Hedricks, Inc., architect, 
Ft. Worih. Texas, m

A certified check, .payable: .witlin 
out;,rpc9ursc to the Mayor of the 
Pity ; p.f Midland- for,five per -oent 
of the total bid must accompany 
■ each, II. I,

The pijty.B'escrves the, .right-;, ;to 
waive g^lifof'tpalities and reject any 
and a ll,bielp. . .

Signed J. C. Hudman,
. . .. . City Secretary..

. Midland, Tex.
May 28, June 4

ROTARIANS NOMINATED
DALLAS, May 29.—(lP)—Raymond 

J. Knoeppel of New York and 
Cham iEugene Newsom of Durham, N. C.. 

‘  '  were nominated for president of Ho
rn me ook tary j nternati0nal today. The elec

tion will be held tomorrow.

“Scarface” A1 Capone, former 
king of Chicagos underworld, and 
beer baron, and his bodyguard, 
Frank Cline, a reputed Chicago gun - 
man, were given a taste of the speed 
of Philadelphia’s legal machinery 
recently when he was arrested, tried 
and sentenced to serve one year in 
the county prison—all within 16 
hours, on a charge of carrying con
cealed deadly weapons.

At first the two notorious gunmen 
were confident they would “beat the 
rap,” but their smiles changed into 
amazement and then into nervous
ness when t'lrey noted how District 
Attorney Monaghan and, Safety Di- 
rector Lemuel B. Schofield, ccm- 
binejd to' send .them to prison.
, “They surerivork fast here—some 
iovyfl,” .cpmjpented . Capone.. ,JIe, was 
told, of reports coming from Chicago, 
whicli quoted autliprities arid gah? - 
s^ers alil ê in the Windy Ci^y 
effectIgratjth^ ¡police of/Pliiladelplna 
would neyer. put Oaiiorje behind .tide 
bars. "  - ■ ' ..........  ’ - -'

“ f-jp?” .replied the.gapgsfej'.Well, 
tell' ‘'em, Im , there, already/’',.Capone 
and ¿¡line were taken off the Holm- 
esburg prison witli a load, o f ' other 
prisoners and it was announced by 
prison authorities that no favors will 
be extended to them.

A1 and his boy friend were emerg
ing from a motion picture . theatre 
ryhen Lieut. Detective. 'John. CreeJen 
and Detective Malone accosted the 
two men.

“Hullo,” said Capone to Malone.
“Want to look you over,” answer

ed the detective.
“You’ll find a rod on each of ns 

then,” answered the beer baron.
“Then you’ll have to come along 

with us,” replied the detectives.
From that moment the wheels of 

Justice turned swiftly. Magistrate 
Edward P. Carney was awakened, 
held a midnight hearing and neld 
the two men in 535,000 ball for 
court. Early this morning, detectives 
testified before the Grand Jury and 
bills of indictment were found. The 
trial was then rushed before Judge 
John E. Walsh.

At first the two gunmen remain
ed “mute,” but after a 15-minute 
sidebar conference between their 
counsel, Judge Walsh and .Assistant 
District Attorney Curtis Bok. ■ sen 
of Edward W. Bok. the philanthrc- 
pisti.. ,’they changed their pleas to 
“guilty.”- 'Their swift sentencing fo l
lowed. ; '• •
| Capono( was very nervous in court,

gf-------------------------------------

will have comparative security for on# year, einei 
the ordinarily slow Quaker City pronounced a apeedf 
sentence on the racketeer, for ‘ ‘carrying coneealaf 
deadly weapons.”

moving his hands, clutching hirf 
clothes, fingering his tie, and twist
ing his hat brim. He chewed gum 
vigorously, but stopped, allowing hiV 
jaws to fall,open in amazement As 
he heard Judge Walsh spoil his 
record of sever having been in pris
on, with a one-year sentence..

Before he was sent to jail. Cap- 
one talked quite frankly with Scho
field, and revealed lie has just fixed 
up a “peace pact" between the ri
val bootleggers of Chicago, ending 
tire war which resulted in wholesale 
killings by gunmen. The gangster 
declared he was on his way home 
when arrested. "Feeling safe because 
a truce had been declared.”

Ironic, that “Scarface,” who has 
been so prominently identified, lij is 
suspected, with the Clark Sti^ft 
gang massacre, and every otfear 
shooting party'that ever resuited-- 
any decent loss, of life, should . kil
ter all these years be jailed- pUyi 
technical cjrarge of “carryinSSjj|S^ 
cealed. dcaply weapons,” jW'i-

-<TTm r r r ;

N ew  life for 
old  leather

An umpire was fined in a west
ern league: Probably they couldn’t 
find any rope.

ed an endowment fund which as
sures the perpetual decoration of the 
graves of our comrades in foreign 
soil. It has created an endowment 
fund of $5.000,000 which will be used 
in the furtherance of Rehabilita
tion and Child Welfare Work.

“The Legion button which you will 
wear will inentify you as having 
rendered honorable service to your 
country in time of war and as a 
member of an organization which is 
contniuing that service in time of 
peace.”

•' • « • ¿ï’.' -.Y ' '»'• • %
- -

BAKING POWDER, 
i s  i n  t h e  ß ä k i n g

followed the northern islands from 1 Bert Acosta, George O. Noville, and 
Alaska to Japan, the various army, 
navy and civilian flights to Hawaii, 
and the great flight of the Southern 
Cross from San Francisco to Aus
tralia. Nor. does it include any of; 
the numerous unsuccessful attempts 
to span the Atlantic in which the 
flyers met death.

The List of Ocean Flyers
Here is the list of trans-Atlantic 

flights and the dates on which they 
were made:

May 8, 1919—The Navy’s NC-4 in 
charge of Lieut:-Ccm. A. C. Reed, 
assisted by E. F. Stone and W.
Hilton, left Rockaway, N. Y„ and 
flew to Plymouth, England, by way 
of Azores, Portugal and Spain in 57 
hours and 16 minutes flying time,
4514 miles. Two other planes failed.

May 19, 1919—Harry Hawker and 
Lieut. Com. Grieve, British aviators,

little acorns now, if all-wodcn ships 
Bernt Balcben left New York and 
came down in shallow water off the 
coast of France early on morning 
of July 1, after 3477 miles in 46 
hours and 6 minutes.

August 27. 1927—William S. Brock 
and Edward F. Schlee. round the 
world aviators, flew from Newfound
land to Croydon airdrome, London, 
covering 2400 miles in -23 hours and 
9 minutes.

Oct. 11, 1927—Ruth Elder and 
George Haldeman left New York for 
Paris; two days later rescued from 
ocean by Dutch tanker near Azores.

April 12, 1928—Koehl, Von Huen- 
feld and Fitzmaurice, leave Ireland

Clean, smooth color restored. Scuffs.concealed instantly. 
The lustre o f  leather revived. ;o  wonderful shines—* 
yo cents. Colors for black, brown, tan and white shoes 
— a neutral polish for others.

B A H T O M ’ S

D V A M S i U M S
S H O E  P O L I S H

E D W M D

F o r  b e s t  r e s u l t s  u s e

BÂKING 
P0W BEI

I f f * :
i w :

VEGETABLES 
’ '* * 1  • 

C L E A R  à  
T R A N S P A R E N T  

C L A S S /
j .

The standard container for 
canned food. Perfect in work
manship. Satisfactory in use.

S a m #  & r i@ e
F o r  O v e r  Y e a r s  

ounces Sor
MI L L I ONS  OF P O U N D S  USSL ! BY OUR GOVERNMENT

!\\

Attractive m appearance. 
Remember the name.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

\ A T L  A
*  JARS

Tna Styles—Atlas 'fA.awn Jm tmd Alla* fat 
Four Sizer—Half Pint if* H*ij Gmtim, +tds ijm

SHOW ING TO D A Y  

A  Warner Bros.

V i T A D i o «
PICTURE

“ FROM
HEADQUARTERS”

with

Monte Blue 
Gladys Brockwel! 
Henry B. Walthall

Dialogue - Songs - 
A  dramatic story 
man’s comeback and 
loyAlty of the Marines.

News Comedy — Orga

Vitaphone Acts

"I see you buy them by the box —• is it a  
wedding or birthday?”

*'Neither one. Just my weekly supply of 
KING EDWARDS

MJLLIONS of 
K I N G  E D 

W ARDS are sold 
every week to men 
who appreciate 
their mild, mellow 
flavor— the clean 
fragrance of fine 
tobacco. Ameri* 
ca’s fastest selling 
cigar —  five centl 
at all dealers.

Foii-ivrapped ta 
preserve freshness

Distributors 
n. O. Wooten 
Grocery Co. 

Brannon-Signaigo 
Cigar Co.

Conoch-Mbtar -Oil in* 
■ sure» p ro tect ion . It 
«eats com p ression — 
•aves gasoline — fights 
friction. Stands up un
der most intense cylin
der heat. In short, does 
a complete lubricating 
jo b  in a ll k inds o f  
weather

Ask for the grade made 
especially for your car.

H U R R Y
W ITH  THE

SERVICE CAR
THE OIL BROKE DOWN”
DON’T  L E T  T H IS

HAPPEN TO  YOU
STR AN D ED  five miles from nowhere be-' 

cause the oil wouldn’t do its job! Has 
that happened to you? If it has, the chancesi 
are that you were not particular the last time 
you had the crankcase drained —  or perhaps ! 
you ran too long without changing the oil. s 
This will be a slack summer for service cars if i 
•motorists will remember two things: first, to i 
change oil regularly, and secondly, to use only; 
a brand of oil which they know from their own ‘ 
experience or the experience of others w ill, 
stand up under the most trying conditions of 
motor operation.
Y ou  can depend upon any o il w hich  has the back ing 
o f  the C ontinental O il C om pany. T h ese  are the 
brands w hich  have been tried and tested —  in the 
laboratory  and on  th e  road. T h e y  lubricate th or
ou gh ly , protect every m ov ing  part and stand up 
under intense heat.
A sk  for these brands at leading service stations and 
garages,

C O N TIN EN TAL OIL COM PANY
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

cf high-grade petroleum products in Arizona, Arkansas. Colorado. Tdaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana. Nebraska, New Mexico. Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota,Texas,Utah,Washington,Wyoming

E x t r a
Life

for your car

Conoco Amalieit 
Penniy]v*nU Oil—ro- 
fined trgm premium 
crude« by a «pedal 
process. Universally 
recommended by auto
motive engineers and 
lubrication experts.
Through exh austive  
laboratory and roa d  
tests it has demon
strated its  a b ility  to  
lubricate properly un
der the m ost trying 
co n d it io n s  o f  motor 
operation.


